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*Seen & 1-1ear'd
Around Murray
Joe Dick had a herd time last
week.
+a the f.rst Place, someone had
it in mind .to make his automo-
bile attract quite a lot of ,ateen-
lion. Jew foiled thern however
by the carefully wrapped bun-
dle of fish head/a ste.,....whedh
had been placed under the'llialt
seat of he.; oar. •
Had he not found the parcel of
Leh heads, in a few &ye, you
Wild have scented his car from
a far distance.
Then on Friday night Bob Mil-
ler had Joe aU fixed up with a
oe.ce escort from the Kerilake
IT eel ail the way to Murray.
Joe attended the Rotary Ladies
n.ithit at the Kenhake Hotel at
810 and bed to be beck un town
te7:30 for the council 
meeting.
State Police escort was to
pick tip Joe* ear winewhere
diking the highway and bring
tem in in fine etyle. 'Mks one
felt through to, 'because the
patrolman was busy with a
speeding arrest of someone eLse
ivticin Joe palmed him. so tie
leeme en into lawn terahenalded,
imaitest was quhte beside hm-
Iliad' Sunday a fiternoon for win-
ning a peak) race ever at the
city park when the Cubs held
their field day.
Miss gaily St. John is%tp*Ak
work at Littleton's. Ste
ed a broken foot recent i>
e.. situatleon in Murray
grout(' 7177binive in the neat few
CI";, if goes as pdanned.greet Parkins lot is In
the making on Baas Main and
the Chamber of Ooriarnaree has
an off street parktng lot across
from Hunter Love on Poplar
which sliould be ready by June
1
Looking for * parking space is
just another one of the frustra-
tions in this modern living
9
The Kanleka „Hotel and Lynn-
hung Resort have been recom-
mended !by Duncan Hines in
the new 1958 Duncan Hines
Vacation Guide, jus't off the
press They are arnc•ng 1000
selected vacation resorts in
America so named.'
Mrs. McClain
Passes Away
'Mrs. Tma McClain, age 58.
passed away Saturday morning
at 9:00 at the Jones Nursing
Home in Tecumseh. Mich. She
eras a former IVIu.rrlay resident.
She was the .widow of the
late °fetus MeClin. She is !sur-
vived by two sons. James E.
McClain. Tecurneeti. Michigan,
" Charlet. B. McClain, Hide Poirot,
North Carolina; ogle brother,
Vhaene taird, St . Louis, Me.;
-7 six grandchildren and two great
era Meth i Ide en .
She was a mereiber of the
i.isaarv Baptist Chunth in
1111-ecurnsele Mich., and a member
of the Murray 0E,S. NU. 433.
The funeral will be conducted
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 at
the Max H. Churchill' Funeral
Home. Burial will be in the
Murray City Cemetery.
Friende may call at the Max
H. Churaherl Tundra.' Home un-
til the funeral hour.
4r)
Weather,
" Report
ar UNITall PRIM
Southwest Kentucky — Cloudy
and cooler with occasional show-
ers and thundershowers today
4nd tonight. Tuesday partly
leeloudy continued cool. High today
60 to 65. low tonight 50 to 55.
Some 510 a.m. temperatures:
Covington 47, Hopkineville 63,
Paducah 60, Bowling Green 59.
Louisville 53, Lexington 51 and
London 62.
Evansville, Ind., 55,
3
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IN OUR 79th YEAR
Joint PTA
Meet To View
Art Exhibit
In addition to the -installation
of new ofifcers, a joint meeting
of the Murray High School
Parent-Teachers Association will
see an art exhibit of selections
by every child in school Thurs-
day night at 7:30 in the Audi-
torium.
The devotionel will be given by
William Thomas and music will
be given by the Mother Singers.
Mrs. A. A. Doherty, president,
will preside.
New officers to be installed
are: President, Mrs. William Nall;
Vice President, Mrs. Ted Clack:
secretary, Mrs. Edwin Larson,
treasurer. Mrs. Frank Dibble;
A. B. Austin Chairman. Mrs.
A. B. Russell; W. Z. Cartee
Chairman, Mrs. Edward Brunner:
Murray High School- Chairman.
Mrs. W. C. Easter.
Hostesses for the meeting will
be: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mason
Baker, Mr. and Mrs. William
Solomon, Dr. and Mrs. Charles
Clark. Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Over-
cast. Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hutson,
Mr. and Mrs. Lube Veal, Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. George Hodge, Mr. and
Mrs. Al Kipp and Mr, and Mrs.
W. D. Shoemaker
Freeman Blasts
Chandler Again
MAYFIELD llf State Sen.
Wayne W. Freeman. Mayfield
Democrat, today blasted the state
adminietration to r firing his
brother, adding that Gov. A. B.
Chandler's word is "not worth
the paper it is written on
Freeman was incensed by the
recent firing of Theron (Shorty)
yreernan,44, 1-,er
Ic#,flee—grate -Department
liqihways.
Shorty Freeman will bp taken
off the payroll May 12 'If there
is no notice of reinstatement.
He was notified of the dismissal
in March that he would be
fired April 15 He will continue
to draw vacation pay until May
12.
Freeman. long a foe of the
(Continued On Back Page)
Heavy Rain Causes
Damage In Frankfort
FRANKFORT If --A seven-
hew dOWT1IpOUT caused flaeh
flooding in several sections of
Franklin County Sunday night,
sweeping away several hiouses,
tons of earth and brides.
State plohee reported that the
waters had receded today and
no deaths or injuries were re-
The affeeted area was eastern
and itekutheast ern Fria Mahn Cain -
ty where Fox Run Creek seeped
over its banks at F o x Gap,
twisting several hornet in their
thundiations and stn•wing at least
two houses some 200 yards into
the waters.
Al Mblaville. a cemernienty on
the Franklin - Woedford County
line, residents rePorted water
two feet deep in the streets.
Three wooden bridges were
iiptilled down across, streams on
Hlarp Pike east of Frankfort and
walk bridges over F o x Run
Creek were torn away.
State police repoeted that the
Kentucky Rhver did trot threaten
leave its banks but said sev-
eral Aides .had been reported,
one which blocked the Frank-
fort - Geergetown road leaving
it open to only one-way traffic.
M1 traffic was expected to
return to normal today
Funeral Of Lester
Dunn Held Saturday
Funeral services were held
Saturday afternoon for Lester
Dunn at the South Pleasant
Grove Methodliet Church at two
o'clock.
Mr. Dunn, who was 45 yeers
old, died at his home in Hazel
Friday morning f (Allowing an
linear of two years.
He is survived by two chil-
dren, a son. Jerry, and a Missal-
ter, Carolyn both f if PIA ry(rar,
Tenn., and two aunts, Mete Ira
DOM and Mrs. Emma Stone of
Hazel.
•Oro. Walter Hill officiated t
the service and burial was in
the cherrdh cemetery at South
Pleasant Croy e.- The Miller
Fettered Home in Hazel was in
charge.
oft.
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Insurance Firms Will Not
Contest $70.000 In Claims
PSESTONSBURG tIP — Two
in, urance firm. wish liebility
pollee: tit vehlelee involved in
the Feb. 28 ecti,e1 bus. disaster
en US 23 here announced
Ithretteth representatives Saturday
they well net contest $70.000 in
&smite c' aims to the bercensl-A
fain/Res.
Twerry FIX chlliren and the
bus driverJ e try Der iseett,'
•lievanert when the' bus struck
an auteneel•".e wrecker owned
Denatel Herne. carined off
aneither car .and plunged down
an eembenlement in' the
57rly River.
The b_ nhes of all. _1112 chil-
dren except Paulette Cline. 9
heve locen receverel and Wein-
leer searchers etill are combine
the river banks downriver from
the tragedy aite.
Ativarecys -*and -repre--7eritives
of The Travelers lestheire•-• C
The Waba 11 Insurance Co.,
Sattard-- y Met With families of
the :dren and their attorneys
at the F' yet C aunty DAP:Obese.
VAba-41 had a $.50.000 liability
n the scils-:.7.! bus tdken
by- le' Trioyd Coeualy.' Sahicl
QUEEN OF THE TENNESSEE VALLEY FOR 1958 is Shannon Beasley, a beautiful sophomore at Murray
State College. Miss Beasley 'received the honor at the Fish Fry held at Paris, Tennessee, last week. At the
left is the first maid, Humboldt Strawberry Festival hostess princess Rita Wilson and at right is second
maid Shirley Grooms of Martin.
Dinner Meet Local Civil
Of 1)4 f ICh• amb I A Kirksey resident was among 
• License Of Kirksey
.Resident Suspended
er s
Planned
The annual dinner meeting of
the Murray Chamber of Com-
merce will be held at the Ken-
lake Hotel op Friday, May 23 at
630 p.m.
All members of t h e local
chamber are invited to -"Bend
with their wives or one guest.
An interesting feature of the
meeting this year will be the
presentation of the "Outstanding
Man of the Year." A plaque will
be presented to this man who
will be selected by nominations
made by members.
Nominaf ions for the aware'
should be mailed to the loci),
Chamber of Commerce no later
than May 17.
A secret committee will review
and evaluate the nominations and
select theperson for this honor.
L. D. Miller also reported in
a newsletter sent out by . the
chapter that poles have been
erected which will be used for
the hanging of banners. A small
'charge will be made, • Miller
said, to offset cost of .the poles
and the ropes and pulleys. which
have been installed on them.
The Chamber of Commerce
has also leased from the MasiMic
Lodge 105 FleAM the lot on
Poplar Street which will be used
for off street parking.
The lot measures 100 x 105
feet. The parking spaces will
be rented, at a charge of 50c
per week and the name of the
parker will be installed at his
parking space. It is hoped to
have the lot ready by June I.
A committee has also been
appointed by the Chamber of
Commerce to work out details
for new Christmas lights and
decorations. The committee Is
composed of Joe Baker Littleton
chairman, Clifton Cochran. Rus-
sell Johnson, Galen Thurman,
Glen C. Wooden and E. S. Fergu-
son.
Two Are Arrested
On Reckless Driving
Two men were arrested and
charged with reckless driving in
Murray during the weekend, ac-
cording to City Jtidge Jake Dunn.
Both have been fined and re-
leased, he said.
One other arrest was made
over the weekend, Dunn said.
One man was arrested and
charged with public drullkeness.
31 Kentuckians whose driver's
licenses were suspended during
April under the State's point
system.
The Department of P u b ii c
Safety said Charels E. Tucker,
21. RR 2, Kirksey, was convicted
of speeding on March 26, 1957
and September 24, 1957 and of
reckless driving on June 12,
1957 and April 4. 1958. for a
total of 14 points Under :he
point system, a person who ac-
cumulates 12 points or more
for traffic violations within a
three year period must have his
Ileense suspended for six months.
Tucker's suspension was ef-
fective April 18, 1858.
Churchill Welcomes
Nursing Convention
R. W. Churchill. president of
the Murray Chamber of Com-
merce welemeted the Kentucky
State League of Nursing this
Morning at the Kenlake Hotel.
The convention started yester-
day and will continue through
Tuesday.
During, the three day conven-
tion, the nurses attending the
convention will hear' Virginia
Crenshaw, 'of Vanderbilt .Univer-
sity speaking on "Soeyhern Reg-
ional Educational, Board." Meh-
met S. Akaydire ' M.D.. Chief,
Medical Service WSH speaking
on "Hypnotherapy," Anna Fill-
more. General Drector NI.N
speaking on "That the Nursing
Needs of People May Be Met,
and Addison F. McGhee, Com-
munity Relations Manager,
Brown and Forman, Louisville
speaking on "Nurses and Public
Relations."
Elino're Hammond is president
of the league Mrs. Lucille Ross
of Murray is the News Letter
Committee chairman'.
Wayne Doran To
Attend Convention
G Wayne Dt•ran, president of
the Kentucky LP Gas Aiesocia-
!ion. attendh e annual
pre, ri one breakfast on Tues-
day miemiing at the 1958 LPGA
Annual Convention 'and Trade
Show at the Clorwad Hilton Hotel
in Chicago, Which !started yes-
terday.
Several ackirmses wilt be giv-
en at the convention by out-
standing men.'
Dean will 'be accompanied to
the convention by Mn. Doran.
Beth Mr. and Mrs. Doran will
be remembered' by many /lure
rayans, • •
'
e ense n
Exercise
Lt. Col. John 0. Pasco, Director
of the Murray and Calloway
County Civil Defense Corps an-
nounced today that the- local
unit will participate in "Opera-
tion Alert 1958" conducted by
the Federal Civil; Defense Ad-
ministration on May 6 and 7.
1958. The purpose of "Operation
Alert 1958" is to examine the
readiness of the Nation a Local,
State, and National levels to
meet a direet nuclear attack on
the United States, and to provide
for training of governmental per-
sonnel, auxiliaries, and the gen-
eral public.
"Operation Alert 1958" will be
conducted in three separate
phases as follows: (1) Attack
Phase (with emphasis at the
Slate arid Local level) to be
held Mae 6 and .7, 1958: (2)
Federal Action Phase (with em-
phasis on the Federal level, both
regional and national) to be
held July 14 through July 18,
1958; and (3) Evaluation Phase
(with emphasis at the national
level) to be held in mid-Septem-
ber. 4958.
Pasco ufeW all personnel and
agencies connected with the Mur-
ray and Calloway County Civil
Defense Corps to be present
at Iwo special meetings at the
Murary Electric System Building
at Fourth and Olive, Tuesday,
May 6th and Wednesday. May
71h at 7:00 p.m.
The following officers of the
local unit are urged to attend
in person or send a representa-
tive; Lt. Col, John 0. Pasco,
County Director; Mrs. I. Ii Hos-
ick. Aisistant Director: John
Ramsey, Assistant Director: Mrs.
Susan McDevitt. Publicity; Lela
Cain, Office Administration; 011ie
Warren and Charlie S. Marr.
Police Service; Cohen Stubble-
field, Warden rvice; Huron
Jeffrey, Community Activities
Service; Bernard Harvey. Hos-
pital Medical Care Serviee; R. L.
Cooper, Health Service; Joe
Bruce Wilson. Transportation
Service.
Darrell Shoemaker, Su ppl y
Service; Holeman Jones. Sanita-
tion ServiceitMrs. Will Ed Hen-
don, Control!, Communicable Di-
sease Service,'" R. W Churchill,
Welfare Sereice; 'Mrs. Yandell
Weather, Registration and In-
formation Service; Dr. Hugh
Oakley, Housing Service; 1117 C.
Ellis, Clothing Service; W. Z.
Carter, Feeding Service; Profes-•
stir B. J. Tilmane Weather Serv-
ice; Flavil Robertson, Fire Fight-
(Continued On Back Page)
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Murderer Goes On
Trial For Life;
Girl Implicated
• By JACK V. FOX
United Press Staff Correspondent
LINCOLN.' Neb. ir — Charles
Starkweather. the red - haired
garbage men who left a bloody
trail of 11 bodies across two
states, goes on trial for his
life today just as evidence dam-
aging to his 14-year old girl
friend was revealed.
Starkweathcr, 19. has confessed
I' al; 11 slayings. but his lawyers
produced phirtographs of a jail
wall in Gering. Neb.. where the
killer was held shortly after
his capture He had scribbled
on the wall:
-They got us Jan 29. 1950.
"Kill II persons.
"Charles kill 9—all men.
-Carel kill 2—all girls"
(Continued On Back Page)
Murray Librarians
Attend Conference
At Carbondale
Mrs. Ann Cohren and Miss
Jean Wiggins, librarians at Mur-
ray , State College. attended the
third annual Midwest Academic
Librarians' Conference held at
South-reit Illinois University in
Carbendale on April 25 - 26.
Registration. coffee, and tours
of SIL"s new library preceded :he
Friday a ft e rn oii n discussion
groups on.. various phases of
academic librarianship_ A library
recognition dinner and program
with Or. Delyte W. Morris, pres-
'dent. SIC, as toastmaster paid
tribute to the architect, faculty,
lihranans. and friends who had
a part in planning the new
Ulan. building. The subject Of
the principal speaker, Dr. Francis
H. Hem, former president of
Pratt Institute. was "The Future
of the Library in Higher Educa-
tion."
"W h a t Is Professional?" a
panel discussion led by Dr. Rob-
ert H. Muller, associate director
of libraries, University of Michi-
gan, in the library auditorium
constituted the program On Sat-
urday morning. The final session
was a. luncheon and bu.lineee
meeting.
K1RKSEY PTA TO MEET
The Kirksey PTA will meet
on May 7 at -1:30 and will install
the new officers. Entertainment
will- be given by the first and
second grade students., All pare
cnts and patrons of the school
are urged to attend.
NOTICE
Any little boy yr girl, can get
for free a Collie pup by calling
1888. The owner has two to give
away e-
•
-
4.112,
•
Bareihert, head if a five-man
.leat• emmittee as-signed to pro= ,
tect the teal rigors -ct the fa:n-
ib:es nyelved, peee:ded at the
I meeting.
1 A special fund set up shortly
tier the accident bless 'I - - -in
s. me 550.000, but moth lif this
was escd t ) pay .fer funerals •
ef "he victims. Funeral ceses
ranged from $1,000 for those '
found shortly after the ,tragedy'
'a $1,30(1 or in..:re far those in
-he weer f• r several wtelee.
Herman Roach
Does Well In
Dark Tobacco
_
rears.
E Roach. R. 3, Hazel,
has e ,Im!mpileei a rather eressive
record in the •nroduetion dark
reed trbacco for the past five
.Pecordiseereve il :hat for the
crep years 1953 through 1957.
73 T./ , le a. d :rtiured -Iermen steed an average of
:ne acre' of :ark flred tobacco
. Prbeit " Mlby. Lexine • n at-
v re ?resenting Travelers,
h- 570 000 w." be cii.eijed
1:7 equal elle; • f $?..590
:?!th Vet eervieet :he 28
• n and the driver.
M:Ity oe:d tht Meeks were
die.ributed Sa'cirdse as five
feMlies did not attend t ii e
mcoting and hed <grvz-ci re-
leas. "This is just a formality,
h•-•wev,r." he added.
Chad Perry, Pamtsville actor-
nay. :wrestle ce :he Wahast.
firm at the meeting.
an ;aN erlge ' prod' ction of
•:32 p-unds per acre. It is felt
h s icerrd ".; notev,erthy since
j-e^ eerled cos ere i included one
. ; !free h rear, and 1957
as a very i:e. )ear. Mr Roach-
lenks rtorit rder:ng of he
v-rnct fer.ilization and good
care during the growing season
is responsible for this record. -
Mr. Roach also has an excellent
record in milk production for the
past four years. During t h e
terire fr on 1954 through :957,
ho has milked an average of
Ma for an average produciion
Local etearney.-; 31..e..:ee the 44*1.047. pounds of milk per
ming eet artnif i'l)h The 031'00•6 et te - Ittr Year. His herd Is corn-
:1 !hi, deal elrefron W. W. posed of hoIsleins.
The spree* of this dairy'
operation is more impressive
'ohen is come...reel with 4406
pounds' which .s the average
produclon per dairy cow in
Kentucky and 6200 pounds which
o the average milk production
ter the entire Un.tel States.
This dairy operatic's, is sues.
ceseful due to the proper selec-
tion of cows, good feeding prac-
tices and plenty of pasure per
cow.
Mr Reath obtained a loan
from the Farmers Herne Admini-
stratien in 1,95: for the enlarge-
and eiwelopment of his
fbrm.;
Equipment Is
Requested For
Special Day
Wilkam E .D dson, -chairman
of the M trerry Armed F ) rem
Advirery Cern-melee . Murray.
ha e written to the Cern:needing
General, if Fete Campbell ce:n-
cc:nine the Armed Ferree Day
here on May 17.
We leeter. which requests
!reps and equipment fee dis-
play pu Pp(' see is 'as fee I
G el-snare-ring General
F rt Campbell
K. n'ticky
ATTN: Armed Frees Day
Project Officer
Dear Sir:
-et - were- -very happy ter learn
that troops and equipment from
Ft rt Campbell are being made
available tr) put on a static dis-
play in Murray enl'Arrned Forc-
es Day. Mae? 17. 1958. Kn ming
the enthiseia•dn that has been
generated. thr Allah at pc•rhirm-
ances of the Military in Murray.
I can assure yeu that they Will
be well received.
I treve talked' with Captain
Smith' and Lt. Sligo:de e liaison
efrcers on this preject, and feel.
that the display being arranged
will be highly internee-rig. I am
wondering, though, whether it
waild be pi•seible to include as
an added fcertuire one or more
hclicepters and a parachute
If this -Zot be" arranged"
for appreximately eleven a'olock
I believe it would attract a
much larger crewd. Hewever, if
this is not postaible, please do
not feel' thit we will be un-
grateful for ,what we will ce-
ceive. Whatever-Lis sent will be
rulv appreclattle.
Thank - you 'very kindly; f tr.
your ceIrssideration of Murray in
Armed Fi.rees Day paans.
Sincerely,
lailtliam E.
Chia irm an
American Legion
Post Will Meet
American Legion P st 73 will
meet tonight at '7:30 at t h e
Legion Hall.
New officers for the coming
year wilt be elected according
to commander, Cliff Cochran.
All members are urged to
attend.
is
Bank Shortage
Is Confirmed
MARION 4P -A $68 000 shortZ
age discovered last month at
the People's Bank of Marion
icas confirmed by bank president
Neel -Guess- -ease week d.'''---
Guess said that William Loyd.
34.. a former assistant cashier
a' the bank c .ntessed ealbezzling
the money. Bank _officials had
delayed official conffrmation un-
til after an audit was completed
.Apr.I 25.
Guess said the loss was "almost
fully protected" te- the bank's •
bonding policy. Loyd Was bonded
It. 165.000. .- •
US. Dist. Atty. William Jones
ssid at Louisville tha: no warrant
had been issued in 'he case !"-•,,
pending 'an FBI report.
The theft reportedly. occurred
over a nine-year period through
Loyd's munipulation of' his own
personal checking account. The ---ev"
shortages were discovered litr7"-
berik eertonnel.
Accident Victim
Dies On Saturday
Larry Melvin Cotten. high
school senior from Dalkon
Springs, Ky.. died Setueday of
injeiries suffered in an accident
•tast of .Murray on Friday. -
Young Cotton was the nese
seriously injured of five high
school seniors Wile were in
their way to Murray to attend
the annual High School Day at
Murray State College.
Cotton suffered a compound
Fracture of the left forearm,
fracture -of the left upper leg,
fracture of the lett ankle and
many bruises.
Four girls 4n the automobile
suffered injuries, however none
of' uhem serious.
Their 1954 Chevrelet Bel-Air
snuck ' the bridge abutment over
Ledbetter Creek.
•
•
•
_
•••
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Los Angeles Fans Have Solid Proof That
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
'onsoliddtion of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The The Dodgers Were Not Dead, Just Sleeping•usLISHElAy LEDGER a. TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc 
"r-N•
t. 1942.
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBL.SHER
di,e• reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
'Sr Public Voice 'terns which. in our opinion. are not for the beet
nterest of our readers.
By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
Those understandably-skeptical
Los Angeles fans h a d solid
evidence today that the Dodgers
slATIONAL REPRESENTATINES• WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1368 -
wasn't" dead — just sleeping.
'Ir......„._Men-Ors, Tenn tat, Park Ave.. New York - An7 N. Michi- The evidence was an 
old-time
' -IPIY-fTelit- Sherctir--- Bresoktyrr=hke display --of—power-
Tntered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, for stansmissio 
—26 pits good for 47 total basesn as
Second Class Matter 
-,-ss the Dodgers whipped the
  Philadelphia Phillies. 8-7 and
SUBSCRIPTION RATES • By Carrier in Murray, „ser week 20e. Per 15-2. Sunday. It marked the
n.,rith 83e ;” Calloway and adjoining eounties. per year. $3 50; else- first time the Dodgers were able
vhere. $5.50. -.4••• to win two straight games :his
NTONDAY — MAY 5. 1958
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hail and Gas Building  $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion    $125,000
Planning and Zoning Commission with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
I
Industrial E..xpansion.
_sidewalks. Curbs, Gutters.' ''
Widened "1"treeti; in7riine areas
Continued Home Builling. '•
Airport-for Murray;
City ..aditorium
BIBLE THOUCHT FOR TODAY
For I am not asham;_•d of the gospel of
Christ: kr it is the power of God unto sal-
vation to everyone that believeth."
Rom. 1:16.
. Only one who-believes in Christ and his
gospel with .such conviction that he will wit-
ness. realize's this power of God._
Ten Years Ago Today
Lodger A Timis Fite
A new-bw route will he sta-rted in Murray Saturday,
May.- 8th, John Ghibaudy, manager of the Murray
Transit ('p..:. announced this morning.
The new run will begin at the corner of Fourth and
Main Streets across from the Bank of Murray. The com-
plete.- route includes 'North F4.tirth .Street to _Vine.. Vine
Ninth. to Sycamore to Twelfth across Main to Olive,
town Olive tu Seventh. Seventh to Main and down
Main to Fourth Street. 
.
The Murray High baseball .club stumbled to a 9-7
defeat on tke local diamond Friday afternoon as the
Benton Indians added ainother win to their list.
}tuft. C. Lawrence, 91. died at 9:50 Sunday night at
the home of his son. Norman Lawrence, at Hardin.
Mrs. Ernie Cqlson of Memphis. Term.. formerly of
Murray. announces the marriage of her youngest daught-
q.. Berdie• Ellen. to Richard M. Dunn, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Grover Dunn of Murray,
Mrs.. WW. S. Swann. with her house guest Mrs.
Horte-nse Vaughan of Jackson, Miss., visited relatives
and friends in Paris. Tenn.. Sunday afternoon.
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season and delighted a crowd of
3453 trial sent the Los Angeles
attendance over the half-million
mark for only 15 dates.
The Do.t/gers pulled out the
opener an a two-run seventh-
inning - homer by Charlie Neal
and :hen hammered out 18 hits.
including five doubles, two hom-
ers and a triple. agains: six
Philadelphia pitchers in the
nightcap. Don Zimmer swung the
big .bat _ in the second game
with a homer. :Wee singles and
four runs batted` in
The outburst was the biggest
of Sunday activity which fol-
..i.wed generally the pattern of
'he .s-eason heavy hitting in
Nation a; League games and
txceIlent pitching in American
League games.
Pirates, Giants Split
I In •oe National, the Rittsb-dtgh
Pirates and San Francisco Giants'
. hitr-1
-mashing three homers in
- tsbiargh's 8-2 win and Eddie
essoud singling A...me the wiri-
ng run in the Giants' 4-3.
-irin.ng nigh cap victory; Walt
' ryn's third double' gave :he
.cago Cubs a 5.4 victory be-
S.eve Bilko's
itile earned the -Cincinnati
• cnegs a 3-2 decision and 'he
.-.111aauker Braves hacked War-
ren Spain with 13 hits to dostin
he S:. Louis Cardinals, 7-2.
In the American. the Baltimore
'rotes scored 4-3 and 4-0 vie-
• ries over the Detroit Tigers.
the Cleveland Indians and Boston
Red Scar exchanged 2-1 decisions
and :he Washingt•oin Senators do.'
-tested .the Kansas City Athleucs.
-7-3 Title _sec•nd Washing' on-
'an.tas City game was ended
rain egaith the score - 2-2
•fier nine innings. Rain also
.r.cellrri a Chicag, - Yankee
,ubleheader at New York
APPROVE OLYMPICS MONEY
— '
WASHINGTON 4F —The House
Appropriationt Committee Friday
approved the expendrure $3.-
I500.000 in federal money eon-
s' TUC a sports arena fi* Sivaw
alley. Calif.. fru- the .1960 A inter
Olympics
; LATVIAN RIM RECORD
/ LONDON •If
a 147S ian weight-lifter se' a
record. of 33012 pounds
fox the tr-o-hand ptess in the
ighi heavyvieigh• divls.on Sun-
M rep-rei.
•
GERMAN 'ROOTERS WIN
NEW YORK IF West Ger-
• nianyl_tafenbach soccer team
..bened rs st1farre- Amentan
a 4-2 •ri4rriph rover
•notoNee Yrk Ger-man-American
a....siir• before 14162 a 48-28 lifetime edge ore'
t4n. SunUay. CAndinals. Stan Muloial wen
— — —
re ear-
for-II, bringing .his average to
.517 and his hii.total to 'Within
12 of the magic3,000-mark.
Gene Woodling hit a two-run
homer and threw out the poten-
tial tying run at :he. plate for
Ilite_...Oriules in. ,the_firat. .gioe
and Jack Harshman pitched a
five-hitter for his fourth straight
win in the nightcap. Mitt Pappas;
18-year old right-hander, won
the opener although he retired
with a sore elbow after seven
innings. Detroit has lost three
straight and seven a nine afier
a 8-3 start.
Hobbs Avila's ninth inning
Triples by Neal and Dick Gray
:eigied the Dodgers cut an early
litiliadelphia lead to 7-6 in :he
sch inning and Neal 'hen 7ag-
ged Robin Roberts for his game-
tinreng homer with Gil Hodges
in the sesenth. Danny
McDevitt 'scattered 10 hits to
%Lin tus „first game. in the night-
.-ap,. which featured a seven-run
Dodger rally in the fif:h.
Mejias, who hit only two hum-
..rs in 58 games last season
clouted two off Johnny Areonelli
ar.d another off Mary Grissom
•i lead the Pirates to their vie-
..ry. Ron Kline got credit for
the win although Elroy Face
Are:shed it. The Giants, however.
stopped the Pirates from taking
over firs: place when Daryl
Spencer's double and Bressoud's
single broke up :he cb-inning
night,c6p Orlando Cepeda hit
two hi-mers and a double for
'he Satre, in 'he second. game.
Romeo.. Slips
• Illoryn's -wrong field" double
—on whirls left-fielder Frank
Ropinson slipped and suffered
a minor injury — enabled Don
-g111TE--
for 'he Cube. Rillco`t . pi net
double, which broke up the
second game. also, earned Wellard
Schmidt . his first win for tin-
ctrir.ati
The Braves knocked out Vine-
gar Bend Mizell in a four-run_
fir h. featured by Ed Math.-ws'
debble and• a two-run -..s,ngie
Wes•Gereington Spahri br..e#7-
ed to his fourth s•raigh• '••
with a five-hitter that gave
.TIM TAM WINS Ki
wit ma. # , up -
rui n R,; (Ott rail) to win the i4 401
I)()‘% 1.4.tii-‘ille; Ky. The•winner's ti
4,1 ,p,aler aroLtive ai inner's prize a nu
*I, it rid 1,q07)In Road paid cella
e1,60.
•
"O.
double earned Mike Garcia and
the Indians their first-game deci-
sion but Frank Malzone singled
home Billy Consolo to , break
up the 12-inning second game
at- Boston. Frank Baumann
$100.000 bonus southpaw, wen -
the Red -*ix in
.he second game and ' allowed
only eight hits.
Relief pitcher, Dick Hyde yield-
ed only one hit in six innings
for the Senalers, who kayoed
Murray Dickson with a fciur-run
sixth inning. Rookie Albie Pear-
son had four hits for the Senators
in the second-game tie.
MAJOR LEAGUE
STAMM,
American 1-Apaliut
W L Pot OS
New York 10
Wadxngton 9
Kansas CitN 8
Cleveland 10
Baltimore 8
Detroit 8
Boston 7
4 714
5
7
9
8
10
11
643
533
536
500
444
389
1
215
3
•
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5 Tomorrow's Games
WEARS E ROS — TIM am. Ca umet arm's hulk*/ three-year-
old who loves to play in the mud, shows o ff his roses in the winner's circle, NOW
jockey Ismauel Valenzuela tip and train .1- Jimmy Jones. Tim Tam ran the mile arid
a quarter in 2:05 heating Lincoln Road by half a length and Noureddin who finished
third, to capture the roses and $116,000. Internauonal.
 Suundphoto)
Chasige Bis#4
Cies eland ag Nev. Y2rk
Detre*: as Wastungt•tn.
Kansas CI- % at Balt.ass
National League
W L Pct. GO
Chicago 11 7 cl
Mihcauitee 10 7 um %
P.ttorgh 10 7 588 vi
San Fran 11 8 579 ye
Cincoanan 8 6 571 2
L's Angeles $ :1 421 314
Philideephria 7 ILI 412 314
St Lou.s 3 12 155%
Yesterday's Results
Mohvaukee 7 St. Louis 2 s
Oixcla4/0 S Cinrinner. 4. let
Cincinnati - 3 Chicago 2, 2nd
Los Angeles 8 P'ruladeiph.a
1st
Los Angeles 15 Philadelphia
2nd
Pittsburgh 6 Sun France.sco
1st
San Francisco 4 P.••.sburgh
2nd. 10 .nre
Saturday's Games
Pittsburgh 3 Los Angeles 1
Milwaukee 4 Mai& 3
Philadelphia 4 San Francesco 2
Cincinnati at St. Louie, 'ppd.,
Today's comes
Philack•Intra at IAA Angeles
mght
okee at Si. Louis. night
Only games scheduled.
Tomorrow's Games
Cincinnati at Chicago
Millwatskee at St. Louis, night
7,
3
3
Sian Frailtier0,
at Los Angelo',
‘Vilk\WA '
• 1 5'
UNIVI IN THEATRE .
•
N 6:15 — S DUSK
TUESDAY ONLY
- See -
"KlIONOS"
The Electronic
Monster from
Outer Space
WED.- THUR-5.
It crosses a new
boundary in screen
entertainment!
Wass
wawa
CI NE
• • '9
EA M kRIE SAM
DO LRRAY
ANTHONY FRANCIOSA
LLOYD NOLAN
COMING FRI.-SAT.
"VERA CRUZ"
Gread.-
, "THE SPOILERS"
Both in Color
Tim Tam (center), a Calornct Farm en',
he finish line a half length ahead of L.
ing of the Kentucky Derby at Churchill
me was...a leisurely 2:05 fpr.the mile and
tintantial- $416,00'0. Tim Tam paid $6.20,
in delerious backers $26.80 and $11.40.
Ps-Pr-body's In hlar-
a.
711
%.r a' -Tr
IT TAKES A II \NTT
to Feed a Family of
170,500,000
Getting food to 170,500,000 people in over
49,500,000 U. S. households is .a job of giant pro-
portions. Yet the country's 401,000"grocery retail-
ers, large and small, do it every day. .. and do it
so effectively and in such volume, that we are the
best fed people or earth.
You?' local food store operator's never-ending
search for new and better ways to fill your market
basket is one reason why you enjoy the best, the
freshest food possible'at the lowest possible price.
It's also the reason why grocery retailers
spend more money in newspapers than in any other
advtrtising medium ... well over '162,000,000 in
1956. They have found that the (Lily newspaper
is the most effective and efficient way to keep you
informed of products and prices.
To satisfy a hunger for news of people,
places and products people buy over 58,000,000
brand new, freshly made copies of the daily news-
paper every day. Because the newspaper is the
natural, logical place for America to shop, it's the
natural, logical place to advertise.
If you have anything to sell, make sure it's seen.
More people will see it in the newspaper than any-
where else.
ALL BUSINESS IS LOCAL ... AND SO
ARE ALL DAILY NEWSPAPERS.
Shop The Ledger &Times Regularly For
Top Food Buys
and Merchandise of All Types
READ ALL THE ADS AND SAVE
zasirre•gor .75-
•
•
4
•
..„
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All Star Show 
iTtnir"a"09711 a."..."""7"7""-nerery-6537-iiiii(Girei to ride high. 
Wednes-
In a way, it'd afraid of jazz.
, Was Disservice
To Jazz
le per were fee tins day, minimum of 17 wends for 50o - Sc per weed fee three days. Classified Ed
e are payable In advance.,
FOR SALE
3 ACRES near Chanriee Park.
Wel sell all of by lets, very
irsable . Call 1634 - X .
M6P
NICE 6 Room Residence. Large
ire, 1301 Sycamore. shown by
appi:.tstrnent. Phone 13e4 sifter
6:00 pan. MW
General Marine Speedliner beat
h eeering avheied and remote
coatrok, 2,5 hp. Evinrude motor
and ' trailer. Ptione 1948, Am
Pone. MSC
BEDDING PLANTS: Verbena's,
Saha, Cole-us, Ageratum, many
others 10t each, $1.00 per diazen.
Petunia's 24t- per dozen. Shupe
Nurseries, Sedaha, Ky. M7C
Minnesota treadle type sewing
machine Good cendition. Phone
HU-9-3130 akar 4:00 Den. Or
see at H. D. Wilsolas, es mile
wakt .4 Stelea. Pia
GOOD quanity of good size
wheeseek pests, 6 feet tong. 26(
each picked up. See Gone Potb,
S' Feed d: Seed. M5C
niuy $320 down on FHA
loan or no down payment on
Gil ioase plue closeng epet., We
have mane other good buys.
Why pay rent avben ate so easy
to buy? Baucum Read Estate,
Hoyt Roberts owner and (opera-
tor. Pieere 4.8 or 1447. M5C
EN IRA NSCE 3 beta-poen brick
in sole*, term road. Large den,
tweet:fie kitchen with builit-in
einge and exbause feri, copper
h i over stove, garliage ctia-
Lrai, troth with closed tub and
sFr ever and kit et cabinets, two
bedrourns wee kiewe weak - in
closets with built-in chest of
drawers. living room garage
With tatihty, heuee Nile: insulat-
ed. ceiling hea 1., petered
tercitietiout. Can be anianeed on
FHA or GI loan with miriimurn
down payment.
NICE 3 bedraern house on Whe-
w!! Ave fully insulated, elec-
Ilic hest, storage (wertsead, only
two years old, can be boast
•
I Bus. Opportunities i
Outstanding Opportunity
No Selling
Highly rated national organi-
ea.tion will select a distribu-
tor to service 50 active local
reounes.
Deliver & Collect Only
for our petioleum product.
Experience is not needed. An
invesernent of
$2200 Cash Required
to carry the minimum neces-
sary inventory. This $12200
c-tb investment' peas 10 hours
mere time each week sheuki
net more than $500• each
mental. Car necessary. Tee
about yourasted & give phone,
addrees. Write Box 32 eM,
Murray, Ky.
FOR RENT
s
5-.ROOM downetairs apartment,
206 So. 9ch St Three bet:trams,
atihte room, hall, gas furnace
heat, electrically equipped. Pes-
seteii.rn June 1. F. M. Perdue.
Phone 190. MeP
liAVE TOOLS, Wes hent. Wax-
ers, orbital sanders, vacuums,
Mere. Starks Hardware,
12th arid Poplar. Phone 1142.
Male Help Wanted I
WANT TO MAKE $15 to $25
in a d,ay? Many are doing it.
Pleasant work for man or wom-
an. No experience needed. Spare
or buil time. Will teach and
finance you. Write IthaNess Co.,
Delia B, Freeport, 311. lit
SALESMEN
$400 to $650
Per Month Salary
and Bonus
One of the fastest progressing
financial companies - in its
field will have a representa-
tive interviewing men who
bald the fuliowing qualifies-
tieuk
1. Age 21-46.
2. Own automobile in good
oundition.
3. Waking to be away from
home Monday lieu Friday.
Flume every week-end.
4. High school education.
5. Aggreseve and sincere, de-
sire for advancement.
Apple in person
LNTERV1EWS
See -MR. TONJES
P.M. to 9 P.M.
Wednesday May 7th
National Hotel
Murray, Kentucky
e
I  WANTED
USED PIANOS. I Wi.1.1 buy your
old piano if if can be reaaired.
Sebum White.. Rhone 1082, 403
Chestnut St., Murray, Ky.- MW
NOTICE-
YARDS TO MOW, have power
mower. David and Cary Miller.
Phone 1058 or 758. et 10C
CFI A PTER 13 1
nt rHIL 0 Ut,11 At,a41..Vha 4001,
' I Wan eionin .0 41 use Mute
only Red Sanders dell . WI earl
ul the hanging. -  
Sanders watched the man drop,
the rope jerking tight under his
weight and near() the Itmt groan
Is Cronin's full weight struck it
Then Sanders shgged nip none
into motion. turning Ms head SO
he Wouldn't see the dead man.
and rode dovrnetrearn. The dry
wind [lowing up the valley
touched the cottonwoods and
caused their leases to whisper.
Cronin swayed a little in the wind
eke a ghastly pent/morn, the limb
making a faint creaking as he
swung, but Sanders did not look
110 
back.
Over to the wee a buzzard was
floating with motionless wings
above some barren mesa Uetore
long he'd be here, Kancers
thought. stripping meat from the
dead man, unless of course, some-
- one cut him down, but no one
5.5 iild have the nerve to do that,
with the porasible exception of
['rice Regan. Sanders warme
sure about bane, but fie had a
feeiing Weroon had been under-
estlimaUag the deputy.
Later, Cole Weston and the
Mohawk brothers caught up with
Sanders. They rode la Silence a
long time, traveling downstream
to avoid meeting anyone who
might be or the road betweer tee
Store and Saddle Rock.
Weston broke the !Ilene,:
'Won't be more'n • few flours
till everytedy up the Yellow Cat
knows what happened I'm guess-
ing they'll be packing up inside
another hour."
-Men Toni will take a swing
down the, creek in a day or so."
J op Mohawk said "If they ain't
moving. we'll lasso a few. That'll
.h..rry 'ern up."
Kander, had always been scared
et Weston. partly because he was
C young man and a Johnny-come-
lately to the elk River range,
V, hereon Weston had been here
for years. It was by his tacit
consent that Sanders had started
Bridletet, but more than that waa
a :the fact that Nreston was • ruth-
less, man who brooked no inter-
ference Sanders had learned long
ago that you agreed web him or
yen, had trouble.
This Cronin business had gone
against Sanders' grain from the
nee_ He wanted the man moved,
all right, and he knew the settlers
would follow, but ft was Weston's
eat-centered way of forcing the
Issue that Irritated Sanders. The
1
store and the Yellow Cat were
north of the river, and Weston's
range lay to the sorth. It should.
I
then, have been Saneers' and the
lt4ohawkie husinee, not Weston's,
yet Weeton,made It his.
Pendent had held his tonne
E D.OVERHOLSER Thriller
HE Lon MUTT
,mose. fig7liaaiamsawayas 06.. oevistramiedahooper trbyroaticiagthe Teuvemniel published by
all this time, not agreeing with
0,,eston. but truing along ben sear
was the easiest thing to 10.
N a, in mite of his refiolvt not
LID gay 01 do anyetnee that would
anger Weston. se burst out, 'We
shouldn't have done it. Oole! We
should have run rem out of the
country and let it go at that."
Weston turned nis narsh gaze
on Sanders. "Red, you're aboot
as stout as 5 spoonful of whiskey
In a barrel of rainwater. U It
wasn't tor me the clodbusters
would have you run clean across
the Utah Ilne by now.
Sanders caught the way the
Mohawk boys looked at each
other. They were just Waiting
for him to stump nix toe. it tie
was out of the way, they'd move
across the Yeaow Cat and ab-
sorb Bridlebit range, and then
they'd be as big as Westdn was
tc the South. Sanders had sea Wu-
rune about Weston's friendehtp.
He had the big man's iruppoll
simply because he didn't want the
Mohawk brothers to get any big.
gel than they were. Once Sandets
lost that support, he'd be fight-
ing for his life.
"I've got a wife and two keit,"
Sanders said larnels. "I just &me
want them knowing I had any
part of this business."
"Didn't notice you taking mucli
part," Weeton maid.
-Only mistake We made was
not stringing Rose up alongside
Cronin." Joe Monswe said.
"Chances are she seen us. I say
we oughtta go back and do a
Yet"
"No." Weston snapped. "No-
body would believe her if she did
see us I don't think she did ne-
cause they sleep late on Sundays
I was surprised when we looked
U3 and saw Cronin. I figured
we'd catch him in bed. Good
thing I thought of sending Red
around to the back or we might
have had trouble."
"Somebody got him ue or be
would have been tn bed." Sanders
said. -There Was a team and
wagon around et the back."
Weston yanked hts horse to a
stop. "Whited you say?"
Sanders hadn't intended to
mention it, and be mentally
cursed himself the Instant the
words were out of his mouth.
He'd been sure someone was hid-
ing In the storeroom, but if he'd
rooted the person out and taken
Aims or her, to Weeton, there
would have been someone eitte to
hang. One killing was enough,
even that of a guilty man.
Yet, in the had, ot Sanders'
mind the terrifying thought hau
lingered that he'd been seen, that
there had been a witness the
hitrgrng, and that he could be
Identified. Now with Weston's
condemning dare on him, San.
ders realized It was that half-
conscious fess which had trIpr....1
his tongue.
'There was a team and wave
back ot th( Sai.dein sad
neatly. eft was puttee tn tense
to the building and we couldn I
see it from this side on account
of It was hidden by that leanto
"Whose was It?" aeston de-
manded.
"Sam Pot t er's."
"You see anybody in the back
room?"
"No."
"But you didn't look, did you?"
Weston said hotly e•ely golly Red.
we oughtta string you up beside
Cronin lust tor slaving isruseimit
In your head instead of brains'.
You know what you've trine?"
"1 guest; I didn't figure It was
ImpOrtant," Sanders :aid. "You ve
been telling us all the tans not to
bother Rose She sure could ruee
Seen the whole blurriest'. &elided.
I was trying to get in quirk so I
could get my gun on Cronin."
"You fool'" Weston said bitter-
ly. "You chilekle head-d idiot!
Ws different with Rose Hang
woman and you've got folks,
against you, but going oft
leaving a witness who seen the
whole thtng is "
Fie stopped, made Incoherent
by his anger: toe Mohawk said
"Looks ei me like we've got tp
go beck. Potter might stilt he
there if he ain't we'U know
where to ftnd him."
Weston nodded somber agree-
ment. Sanders said. "Suppose it's
Mrs. Potter? Or their girl?"
"We've got to get whoever it
was," Weston sake -The whole
Potter family If we have to
They started back. Sander(
st411 arguing, "Tim prat get done
saying we can't kill a woman"
"Looks dfifferent now.- Wertor
safd. -I told you notedv would
believe crazy Rose, but they'll
believe one of the Potter women,
all right."
They rode in silence, the terri-
fying fear in Sanders that he'd
signed his own death warrant the
Instant he'd mentioned the team
and wagon. Ile glanced at Wes-
ton's grim face, then at the Mo-
hawk boys.
He had no chance against three
ot them, yet he knew for hie
own future peace of mind that he
couldn't let them kill the Potter
women. The 'Mohawk brothers
would do it and not give It s
second thought. That was the
kind of men they were, but We.
ton had some principles. Maybe
he wouldn't let It happen A atm
hope to cling to, but it was the
only hope Sealers had.
iewoni Mohawk', gun roared._
A moment Inter he came out
ot the hare and said. 'He won't
talk. But ." the story con-
tinues here neet Monday.
SPENCER individually designed
foundati:ens and bras. Special.
Mrs. Nix Harris, 1307 Farris
Ave., Murray, Ky. Call 231-M.
M5P
FOR LAWN mowing with power
mower call 9214-1. M5P
Mattreeses Rebuilt age new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray repreisen-
tative Taber s Upholstery Shop.
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549. 'ITC
"HAT FULL OF RAIN: is the
Roadway ieay that had pe uiyte
taddeng to therreelvee. Watch out
Cur weal, happens,to you! Mur-
ray Drive-le Theatre, Wednes-
day Thrursday. M7C
THE EZELL Beatify School will
be closed all day en Monday
during the months of May, June,
July and August. The school
wild be open all other days re
the week. MOO
OUTBOARD, lawn mower, a ll
tyees small meters repaared.
Mower blades sharpened. Bret's
Gun Shop. 4th & Sycamore
M6C
I. f Services Offered I
- 
By WILeleM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK 4/1 - To a large
extent, a show like Wednesday
night's "All-Star Jazz Show" on
CBS-TV does- e" disservice-to'ja
"We nave over 50 of the
world's greatest jazz musicians,"
chortles emcee Garry Moore.
And, of course, that is one of
the principal faults of the show.
Over the course of 60 minutes,
no one really gets -- a chance
to work out a decent musical
statement.
There is a-Sense of hurry-and-
puth alsout the proceedings. The
idea is to call out as many names
as possible, flash their faces on
the screen and then let them
blow hot little dribbles into the
mikes.
Another defect of this kind
of show is that it tries to satisfy
everyone and wines up 
satisfyingno one.
A Bit of Everything
For some reason, goes the
thinking, big band swing must
be represented, so let's run in
Lionel Hampton and his calis-
thenic team and let them blow
loud and riffy. Let's get a Dixie
group - the Dukes of Diixcalnd
sound eke'a nice name. Let's get
a modern group - that fellow,
Gerry Mulligan, for example.
And fur gosh sakes, don't forget
Satchmo. -
Bu t&fhTM- and worse flaw
is playing down to the audience
The show clings to the obvious
It's afraid to let a group Or
DEAD STOCK removed ree. ,
Radio dispatched trucks. Dupcan
Tankage Co. JPrompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
,TU-6-93C1. RISC
ALL KIND of electric repair
werk and ireetketion by licens-
ed anti experienced electricein.
Franklin Wyatt, 410 Nenth 3rd.
M7P
I. LOST & FOUND
LOST: Parakeet, named "Pete."
Mrs. Bei Treas, Jehnson Ave.,
phone 303-W. M7C
TWO MILLION ISRAELIS
JERUSALEM. Israeli Sector 471
-Israel's population has passed
the two million mark. A gov-
ernment announcement said that
nearly 1,200.000 persons had im-
migraIed to Israel since it gained
independence in 1948. The pop-
ulation 10 years age was about
810,000. '
•
•
cliches. Louis Armstrong comes
equipped with his acres uf hand-
'kerchiefs, and Jack Teagarden
with "BasineSt. Blues." George
Shearing plays p snatch of "Lul-
laby of Birdland," a Latino num-
ber and then goes into a "Sep-
tember Song" that sounds almost
as carefully arranged as a society
wedding.
Somewhere along the line, "St.
Louis Blues" Is worked in, and
so is a drum duel between Gene
Krupa- and Cozy- Cole, and then
everybody goes on the stage for
the finale and they blow, man,
they blow.
What results from this subway
crush cotillion is a slats of noise,
the kind of outpouring that
confirms the opinions of those
who look upon jazz as a shabby
and base little art.
day night, it got a seeker of
Thus, it trots ..out the safe a performance from Ralph Meek
-
er in an adaptation of Enrest
Hemingway's "Fifty Grand." Sid-
ney Lumet directed the piece
and gave it a beautiful gloss
and pace.
The Channel
Fluid Trombone
To give the show its due, there
were some saving moments. Tea-
garden blew some beautifully
fluid trombone, Art Farmer chip-
ped in some tasty trumpet and
even Armstrong blew a few
snatches of honest horn when
he wasn't clowning.
But I would say the chief
tipoff to the character of the
show was indicated by the run-
ning in of Jaye P. Morgan as
a "jazz" singer. Miss Morgan
t000 kan almost singer - proof
song, "The Lady Is a Tramp."
and trampleduhe it. Her singing
lecked eage and swing, and
her breath coutrol was so faulty,
she lost end-phrases.
Another tip-off was the cue-in
for ciimmercials. To wit: "Man,
that /was real gone and crazy.
No lies take five, 'earn-withth
I h n 'Cameron Swayze." To
which I say, ugh, man, ugh.
two
invitatien To Bid
One (1) new 1958 Model 425
cfrn Compreesur.
The Cay of Murray Water &
Sewer System will on law 16.
1958 at 7:30 pm., receive bide
to purl:rase :one 126 den at 100
Pb. pressure, portable, rotary
type air cerepaseasori with gaso-
line engine and pneumatic
tires. Elech nervosa& sihrall liar
the ear purchase pace Lat.
Moray and the Spt ei figat ion. of.
the .cernecess.,r bid including
Warranty period.
N bid -nay he withdrawn
for 58 clays atter the same has
been filed With the Superintend-
ent .4 the Murray Water and
Sewer System.
The Common Council of the
City erf Murray rest-rves the
Fight to reject any and all bids.
Robert W. Huie
. Superintendent
NBC - TV's "Kraft Theatre"
,Land Transfers
Swim: When
PAGE THR
CBS-TV's "Studio One",_ folds on
Sept. 29 in favor ofe"Desilu
Playhouse," ,it'll leave "Studio
One" just a few weeks short oof
the 10-year *mark - it made its
debut on Nov. 7, 1948.
S. M. Jones and Anna Lou
Junes to Lee M. Travis and
Becky Travis; 3 lots.
Euva Hargis and Fred Hargis
to Bud T. Sowell and Elnuar
Louise Sowell; lot.
-
Reuben H. Falwell. Executor
.if the Estate of Ins Falwell,
Deceased, to Aubrey Hatcher and
Jeimita Hatcher; lot.
H. B. Turner and Bernice
Turner to Less Jones and Omie
tones; lot.
James R. Lassiter and Berline
Lassiter to Dan Shipley, 40 acres.
Willis Perry to Plenty Perry;
2 acres.
Wells Overby to Gladis Jones;
2 lots.
Gus Hall to T. L. Alton and
Jewell Alton; 10 acres.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Arawer to Saturday,.
AC ROSS
sOon
mulberry
11-Frult (pl.) •
1 - owers•
15-Part of "to be"
l3'-Look tritedly
18-Top of head
19-3,1 eadow
21-On the ocean
12-Symbol for tin
23-Father and
rra..ther
26-Sunburn
2S-Deelare
31-Act
31-Hebrew letter
34-5oman gods
35--House1iold Der
38-River In Wales
29-Estste
40-Prehositi0n
-Dillsted
43-For fear that
45-1)ress up In
one's fi6e17
47-Y isionarY
60-Bun god
41-Parent (colloa.)
22-Qbarrel
51-•Semt•oreelote•-
stone
68-Angry
60-Note-of seals
61-Iterate
63-Occupying a
chair
65--Myth0l0gical
spirit
66-A state (abbr.)
67-Exist
DOWN
1-Sea tn Asia
2-Residence
3-Near
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Di". t... United Few.. sysitiesie. s
6-Rent
6---Folded
1-East Indies
(abbr )
11--Mnuntalns in
Eur.ne
9-Laughtng
10-Place
13-While
14-Comoass point
ti-Tear
20-Simian
34-Alms box
gg-Inkhopric
27-Suer'-'1 bill
28-Bird's home
39-Mine entrance
30-Italian for
"wine"
32-Strike out
36-Conjunction
37-tnsect
42-Rip
44-Be mistaken
46-Fruit
49-Collect
43-Matched
51-Danish
measww
64-Hebrew
measure
52-Broad
56-CouMnetion
17-Wooden pin
49-Etabylontan
deity
6.-Three-toed
sloth
44-4ymbol for
tantalum
IF WE SELL IT - WE SERVICE IT
G":15.1" BILBREY'STI11/5
Best Quality * Best Price
Let us help pay ci
Those bills past due-
Get money quickly
And confidential loco. ,
NANCY
w;-! NT ARE YOU
DOING
- E7eeves.
ZieeSeeserret See--
THIS 15 MY
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, ..-J-
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LEDGER at,_ DMA. - MURRAY,
 KENTUCKY
MONDAY — MAY 5, 1958
_ r,
ill E LEDGER & TIMES Los Angeles Fiins Have Solid Proof That
sUILLISMED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc '
rimes-Herald. October 20, 1928. 
and the West Kentuckian, January'
'unsolidation of the Murray Ledger
. The Calloway Times, and The ' The Dodgers Were Not Dead, Just Sleeping
1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBL
-SHER
sFe reserve tho right to relict any 
Advertising Letters to the Editor,
'or Public- Voice iteros which. i
n our opinion, are not for the bes
t
nterest of our readers.
sinlaTIONAL REPBEIENTATI
NES:"widzAcr-- WITMER
• Nci•e, Memphis, Tenn: Zoo Park 
Ave., New York - 3f17 N. Michi-
• ikve. rticago. 80 Bolyston 
St., Boston.
"'alters-cede the Post Office, Murray. 
Kentucky, for Hauumission as
Second Class Matter
il'ESSCRIPT:ON RATES- By Carries 
in Murray, ,ser week 20e. Per
„nonth 8ie le Calloway and adjoin
ing el:aunties, per year. $3 SO, else
-
here, $550.
MONDAY MAY 5, 1958
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hail and Gas Building 
 $120,000
Sewer PI...nt ,Expansion 
 $125,000
Planning and Zoning Commission with
Protessional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Induscrtal Expansion.
I- Sid4walks. Curbs. Gutters. 0 '
-"Vc:itletted "Street; Tn m-e areas
cputinued Howe. Building:.
Airport for Murray..
City ..uditorium .
BIBLE THOUCHT FOR TODAY
For I am. not ashany-cf of the gospel
 of
Christ: fcr it is the power of God un
to sal-
vation to everyone that believeth."
Rom. 1:16.
Only on who believes in Christ an
d his
gospel with such .conviction that he wi
ll wit-
.• •dize- 'his power of God.
By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
Those understandably-skeptical
•Liis Angeles fans had solid
evidence today that the Dodgers
tonarnea: steare...,--, sus:. steepmg..
The evidence was an old-time
Brooklyn-like display of power
—26 hits good for 47 total bases
—as the Dodgers whipped the
Philadelphia Phillies. 8-7 and
15-2. Sunday. It marked the
first time the Dodgers were able
to win two straight games 'his
season and delighted a crowd of
3.453 that sent :he Los Angeles
attendance over the half-million
mark for only 15 dates.
The Doolgers pulled out the
,pener on a two-run seventh-
.nning homer by Charlie Neal
and :hen hiusimered out 18 hits.
.ncluding five doubles, two hone--
irs and a triple, against six
Philadelphia pitchers, • in the
nightcap. Don Zimmer swung the
ig oat in the second game
with a homer, three singles and
:our runs batted in.
The outburst was the biggest
Sunday activity which tot-
owed generally the pattern of
- he -eason — heavy hitting in
:he Nsatteftel -League games • and
.-xce!lint pitching in American
League games.
Pirates. Giants Split
In the National. the Pittsburgh
=.41h
' Pirates and San Francisco Giants
_ 'snli' a doubleheader, Reniorn Me-  1
l Oast smashing- three-'esomers ns
Pittsburgh's 6-2 win and Eddie
Bressuud singling hisme the - win-
ning run in the Giants' 4-3.
10-inning nigh cap • sietory; Walt
Maryn's third double gave the
Chicago Cubs a 5-4 victory. be-
fore Sieve Silica's 14-inning
double earned she Cincinnati
Heelless a 3-2 decision_ and 'he
Milwaukee Braves backed War-
ren Spahli with 13 hits to. down
:he -St. Louis Cardinals, 7-2.
In the American. the Baltimore
Drio:es scored 4-3 and 4-0 vic-
-, ries over the Detroit Tigers,
the Cleveland Indians and Boston
Rd Sox exchanged 2-1 decisions
and :he Washington Senators de-
feated the Kanoas City 'Athletics.
7-3 The second Washington-.
•an •us City game was etasci
rain ;posh the stoq: T-2
•-er nine innings. Rain also
.r.celltri a Chicag-. - Yankee
toubleheader at New lurk. .
_s000_oglar
-
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & limes File
•
A new hu route -will be -tasted in 
Murray Saturday,
May 8th. John Ghibaudy. manage
r of the Murray
Transit Co..- announced this morning.
The new run will begin at the cor
ner of Fourth and
Main Streets across from the Bank of 
Murray. The com-
plete route includes North Fourth S
treet to Vine, Vine
(cp Ninth. to Sycamore to Twelfth ac
ross Main to Olive.
_town.. Olive to Seventh. Seventh t
o Main lind down
Main to Fourth Street.
The .Murray High baseball club 
stumbled to a 9-7
defeat on the Ite-al diamond Frida
y afternoon as the
Benton Indians added another win
 to their list.
Rufe Lawrence. 91, died at 9:50
 Sunday night at
-h-ariTC-.0f- iris snn. -Nnrrnato Lawrence,
 at Hardin.
Mrs. Ernie Cqison of Memphis. Ten
n.. formerly of
Murray, announces the marriage of h
er youngest daught-
'r. Berdie Ellen. to Richard M. D
unn, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Grover Dunn of Murray.
Mrs. WW. S. Swann. with her ho
use guest Mrs.
li(srtense N'aughan of Jackson. Mi
ss., visited relatives
and friends in Paris, Tenn.. Sunday
 afternoon.
AAL
W
OKAYS MEET APPROVE 
OLYMPICS MONEY
•
•
Ferris. WASHINGTON 41' —To. 
House
!. -ri izr others Appri:priateine Com
mittee Friday
•te- Na•ion.• AAIS approved the 
expenditure )f W-
aco n tan-U S W. st 1 509,000 
!:Aerie money 1 • con-
-, • car. • td 1 -onset a sp
orts arena -a' Squaw
• Sere it Or- !%atley. Calif-. 
for the 1960 a-inter
' I. s• Olympics .
;kr -p 3 mew. 
•
isot'n a.. LATVIAN ssrs Retora
.nd aes t '• 
.
I LONDON IT —Vasey Seven...el"
• a Latvian w
eight-lifter. - se: a
orid record of 3304 pounds
e.ZZARD NEEDS OPPONENT 
the, 
cr two-hand . tiresi in the
• • iehilwavyweight'division Sun-
ir- is. Moscow Radio reported.
_t. . Tr'
L:ci wal GERMAN BOOTERS WIN
.r,-, ,.p-,
• —total inT -1•17W-YerPtilt .11P
- a...
..or. w How- :•nianyo: • Offenbach 
seccer team
Ur-et-it-1i' man- • evened s,)c
sgarre American
or..• up an-. •: or 'a Ch a 4-2 
"riurntrh ovcr
r•,• did no' ; •Oe Now Y,rk ()mean-Am
erican
- Li a:7-.•are bet ire 14.762
Rtindar
• 1,14._.
TIM . NENTUtKif DERBY — 
am (center)., a Calumet Farin e
ntry
oieiczue.la, up: tact's across t tie tiniah Idle 
a .half lentth ahead of Lin-
olii Ro:1,1 Ion rail) to Win the 84th• running o
f the Kentucky Derby.. at 'Ch
urchill
Lo,iistille..\•Ky.. The ‘‘'inner•.- titne Was a 
leisurely .2:05 for the• Mile' and
• -;if and the winter'- prize - a sulotantiar $11
6,1/00. Tim Tam paid '4
6.20,
• .t:".00 Lincoln Road :paid .certa in. del
erious backers $26.80 and' 
11.1.40.
..-:;i•• ;••ttiean. pe..r,-,•1 •rolv's favorite. nlac-
forol, bringing his average to
.517 and his hit total to within
12 of the magic .3,000-mark. •
Gene Woodling hit a two-run
homer and three out the peten
-
lei lying --siab.at Olae _plat*. _fur
the Orioles in the first game-
an'd Jack Hershman pitched a
fiveLhitter der his fourth straigh
t
win in the nightcap Milt Pappas
,
18-year oat right-hander, won
the opeeer although he retire
d
with a sor_e elbow after seve
n
innings. Detroit has lost three
straight and sesen of nine af.er
a 6-3 start
Bobby Ai ila'z ninth inning
Triples by Neal.and Dick Gray
oeiped the-sikngers cut an early'
Ithi.adelphia -lead to 7-1 in . :he
x - h inning' and Neal then 'eg-
ged Robin Roberts for his game-
oonning homer with Gil Hodges
aid in the seienth. Danny
O.:I/es-at scattered 10 hits to•
"in his first game in the nigh:-
ap. which featured a seven-rdn
Dodger rally in the fifb,
lathe hit only two hum-
_so in $8 games last season
clouted two off Johnny Antonelli
aLd another' off .Mars- Grissom
lead the Pirates to their vicr
Rim Kline got credit for
'Pie win although Elroy Face
!dinned it The Giants, however.
stopped 'he Pirates from taking
over first place . when Daryl
Spencer's double and Bressoud's
single broke up the le-inning
nightcap Orlando Cepeda hit
two hi mers and a double for
'he. (liars" in 'he second game.
Robinson Slips
Moryn's :wrong field- doobie
Tithich left-fielder Frarie
liotenson'i'viipped and. suffered
a minor Injury — enabled Don
Elston to win his fourth game
for the Cubs Bilko's pinch
double, which broke up the
second game. also' earned Willard
Schmidt his first wine for Cin-
double earned Mike Garcia and
the Indians their first-game deci-
sion but Frank Mahone singled
home Billy Consolo to break
tip the 12-inning second game
$‘400sa: Boston. F _sr aon umtii4p4k Bv,a waennpt.
the distance for :he Red Sox in
:he second game and allowed
only eight hits.
•-Relief pitcher Dick Hyde yield-
ed only' one hit in six innings
for the Senators, who kayoed
Murray Dickson with a four-run
sixth inning. Rookie Albie Pear- Ba4
timore
sun had four hits for the Senators Detrwt
in the sec„ nd-game i e Boston
m am.
old who loves to play the mud
, shows (f k
ockey Ismauel Valenzuela up and tr
ainer JT
a quarter in 2:05 heating Lincoln Road 
by ha
third to capture the roses and $116 000.
THE
in
4
111ULKNit LEAGUE
lz
STANDINGS
'American League
W L Pct. GI
New Volt 10 4 714
Wastengton 9 5 .643 1
Kangas City 8 7 533 21/2
Cleveband 10 9 536 21/2
8 8 5e0
8 10 444 4
11 389 5
•••• te-
Chi:ea 4 10 .28ti 
6
Yesterday's Games
Cermago -at New York, 2, p
pd.,
rain
Wastengton 7 Kansas civ 3, 1st
Kansas City 2 Washington 2,
and, tie dallied alter' nine, ra
in
Cleveland 2 Boston 1, let
atosr‘m 2 Cleveland 1, :hid
Whims/re 4 Detro.t 3, 1st
861nm/ore 4 Detroit 0, 2nd
Saturday's Games
Baltimore 3 Cleveland 2
Kansas- Oirey at Now Viork..-14Pd..
rein
Detroit at Boston, ppd., rain
Today's Csstnses
Cleveland at Boston
Detroit at pgitintore, hie*
Kansas City at Washington,
night
Only gamte
Tomorrow's Games
Chicago at Boston
Cleveland at New York
Detnobt at Washington, resOrt
Kansa/. City at Baitimore, ni
ght
National League
W L Pct. GB
phicage 11 1- .611
Milwaukee 10 7 .588
Pirteburgh . 10 7 .588
San Fran. -11 8 .575
Cineimon 8 6 571
s Angeles 5 11 .421
Phi ladeilpha 7 10 .412
St. Louis 3 12 .200
Calumet Farm's hulking three-year-
is roses in the winner's cirrle. %On
rimy Jones. Tim Tam ran the mile and
If it length and Noureddin who finished
,tr.ternauonal Sounclphoto)
Yesterday's Results
Mthvaukee 7 St. Louis 2
011eado 5 Cinein.non 
4, 1st
Cincinnati 3 Oswego 2,- and
Los Angeles 8 Philasisipena 7,
1st
1.406 .singales 15 Phiiediegbin 2
2nd
Potsburgh 6 Son Francisco 2
lot
San Francisco 4 Pittsburgh 3
2nd, 10 inns.
Saturday's Games
Potabsergh 3 Los Angeles 1
Milwaukee. 4 Ohiciago 3
Philadelphia 4 San Francisco 2
eine:matt at St. Louts, pect.,
va
44
31/2
31/2
61/2
rem
Today't! Games
Philadelphia at Los Angeles
might
Milwnukee at Si. Louis, night
Ohio games ached-Wed
Tomorrow's Games
Cheinriat-, at Clucago
Milwaukee at St. Louis, n gtrt
Peitsburgh at Sari Francisco,
night
Philadelphia at Los Angeles;
night
vutuatinaitsistsumorp,
A:IA I 17 I V/013,,,-„
ORIVE-IN THEATRE
OP N 6:15 — S APT DUSK
TUESDAY ONLY
- See -
"KRONOS”
The Electronic
Monster from
Outer Space
WED. THURS.
It crosses a new
boundary in screen
entertainment!
201.
g,••••t•
4
Prx
Ft Agfriciii-
Ftekv4
CINEN.A....SacrPE
\\ EVA MARIE SAINT
DON MIRRAY
ANTHONY FRANCIOSA
LLOYD NOLAN'
\ COMING FRI.-SAT.
"VERA CRUZ"
N "THE SPOILERS"
Both in Color
cirierel
Thi Braves knocked out Vine-
gar Bend Mizell, in a four-run
eie;Ite teatured E:4_ Ptirv
double and a two-run iingle
by Wes Covington Spahn-breez
-
ed fo his fourth atraight -win
well a five-hitter :bat gave him
'a 48-26 lifetime edge over t
he
Cardinal' s Stan Mualal west 2.•
I Nod !i
./
IT TAKES A
I.
al. •
•
to Feed a Family of
170,500,000
Getting fooM to 170,500,000 people in over
49,500,000 U. S. households is a job of giant pro-
portions. Yet the country's 401,000 grocery retail-
ers, large and small, do it every day. .. and do it
so effectively and in such volume, that we are the
best fed people on earth.
" Your local food store operator's never-Tnding
search for new and better ways to fill your market
basket is one reason why you enjoy the best, the
freshest food possible at the lowest possible price.
It's also the reason .why grocery retailers
spend, more money in newspapers than in any other
---:-advertising medium.,, well over 1162,000,000 in
1956. They have found that the daily newspaper
is the most effective and efficient way to keep 
you
informed of products and prices.
To satisfy a hunger for news of people,
places and products people buy over 58,000
,000
brand new, freshly made copies of the daily news
-
paper every -day. -Because the newspaper is the
natural, logical place for America to shop, it's the
natural, logical place to advertise.
- If you have anything to sell, make sure it's seen.
More people will see it in the newspaper than any-
where else.
ALL BUSINESS IS LOCAL ... AND SO
ARE ALL DAILY NEWSPAPERS.
- Shop The Ledger & Times Regularly For
Top Food Buys
and Merchandise of All Types
•
• READ ALL THE ADS AND SAVE
S
set
4
8
Air
• .—iimin101.1
FOR
3 ACRES near
tv-JA sell all or
•eas,nable. Cada
NICE 6 Room I
lot, 1801 Synani
appointment Ph
6:00 pm.
General Marine
with steering wo-
controt, 2,5 h.p.
and trailer. Ph
Perne.•
BEDDING PLAS
Sal••ia, Coleus,
others 10c each,
Peturaa'b 24c pa
Nurseries, Smash
nnesota tree/Al
machine. Good c
11114-3130 atter
see at H. D. W
eels. of Stella.
GOOD quanity
weraeosik puists, I
relish picked up.
Stella Feed &
EX IIRA rimer s
on college fia.rim :
beautiful kitcher
range and exhai
heel over stoat
4rat, broth with
e&Aver and lot
laedsoerns with I
closets' -writ .hi
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With uttikty, hou
ed, ceiling Is I
throughout. Can
FHA or GI loan
down payment.
NICE 3 bedroom
WI Ave, fully
c hest, stora(o
twoyears old,
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FOR SALE I
3 At:TES near Cbandler Park.
Wne sell all or by lots, very
-eakmoble. Call 16344C-11.
M.P
NICE 6 Room Renidenee. Large
lot, 1301 Sycamore. encnvin by
a nio narnent. Phone 1354 alter
6:00 pin. 54513
General Marine Speectlmer boat
with steering wheel and remote
controls., 2e len Evirnatude motor
and trailer. Penne 1948, "ern
P.rne.• MSC
BEDDING PLANTS: Verbena's,
Salvia, Coleus, Ageratum, many
others 10e eaoh, $1.00 per citizen.
Petunia's 24e per dozen. Shupe
Nurseries, Sedalia, Ky. 117C
Min.nieseta treadle type sewing
mechene Good conditiOn. Phone
lilf-e-3130 after 4:00 p.m. or
tee et H. D. Wileusee, ea mile
Nilit 14 Stance M6P
GOOD quanity of good size
weeteuen poets, 6 feet long. 25(
each piciced up. See Gene Potts.
' Ste fla Feed dz Seed. MSC
with only $300 down on FHA
ken or no down payment on
GL Wan,. plus olostrig poet. We
have many other good buys.
Why pay rent weeen it. 90 easy
to buy? Baucium Real Estate,
Hoyt Roberts owner and opera-
tar. Phone 48 or 1447. M5C
EX PRA NICE 3- bedroom brick
on eeiloge farm reed. Large den,
beauttful kitchen web buie-in
range and enheuee tate eoppee
h.tiel over stove, garbage (lis-
le& bath With dosed tub mad
weever and lot of cabinets, two
nedvoinne witk lenge
element' -evinit buittetn thee oi
cerawers, living room, garage
seetb utility, house fully insulet-
ed, ceiling h e a t., plasitered
throughout. Can be financed on
FHA or GI loan with minimum
down payment.
NICE 3 bedroom hoease on Whit-
Ave., fully insulated, attic-
Ike hest, storage overhead, only
twe yeets old, ran be bougee
•
Bus. Opportunities 1
Outstanding Opportunity
No Selling
Highly rated national organi-
zation will select a distribu-
tor to service 50 active looal
'cements.
Denver & Collect Only
for OUT petroleum product.
Experience is not needed. An
inveisernent of
$2200 Cash Required
to carry the minimum neces-
sary inventory. This. $2200
cacti invetemenit plus 10 hours
spare time eacb week shouild
net mere than $500* eacti
renentih. Car neceosary. Tell
about yourself & give phene,
address. Write Box 32-,M,
Murnary, Ky.
FOR RENT
. .
5.Room downetairs apartment,
206 So. 9th St. Three bedreems,
Latency tonne ..19114, gas furnace
tent,-IleeefteaRy equipeied.
seeterien June 1. F. M. Perdue.
Phone 190. M5.13
HAVE TOOLS, Weil :tent. Wax-
ers, orbital sanders, vacuums,
awn rollers. Starks Hardware.
12th and Poplar. Phone 1142.
77V
Male Help Wanted j
WANT TO MAKE $15 to $25
in a day? Many are doing it.
Pleasant work for man or worn-'
an. No experience needed. Spare
or Lula time. Will teach and
finance you. Write, Mona* CO.,
Dept B, Freeport, Likl. l'IlO
SALESMEN
$400 to $650
Per Month Salary
and Bonus
One of the feetest progressing
tinancial companies in its
field will have a representa-
tive interviewing men who
hold the following qualiftea-
Ines:
1. Age 21-45.
2. Own autemobile in good -
cundition.
3. Wilaeng to be away from
&Jute Monday :ten Friday.
lite,ne every week-end.
4. High sehool education.
5. Aggiessive and sincere, de-
sire for advancement
Apply in perten
LNTER VIEWS
See MR TONJES
5 P.M. to 9 P.M.
Wednesday May 7th
National Hotel
Murray, Kentucky
I-- WANTED
USED PIANOS. I w ouy your
old leatm if if can be repaired.
Snieurn White.. Phone 10512, 40B
Chenntat St., Money, Ky. MM'
YARDS TO MOW, have power
mower. David and Oary Miller.
Mayne 1058 or 758. 1110C
e New-WAYNE D.OVERHOLSER Thriller._inz LONE upuTy
4-1-1A PTICR 13
(ItrHk, Ms.:. who tool,
▪ Walt (1 'fill Stoic
eniy Red Sanders teat) no part
in the hanging.
Sanders watched the man drop,
the rope perking ught andel his
weight and nearo the erne groan
as Cronin's lull ...eight struck it.
Then Sanders inggeo 'its none
into motion, turning his head so
he wouldn't see the deed man.
and rode dbequitrearn. The dry
Wind flowing up the valley
touched the cottonwoods end
caused their naves to whisper.
Cronin swayed • little tn the wind
like a ghastly pendulten. the limb
making a faint creaking as he
swung, but Sanders did not tocie
• back.
Over to the west • buezard was
floating with motionless wings
shove some barren meat. Before
long he'd be acre, Sanders
thought, stripping meat from the
dead man. unless of opuree..eome-
one cut him dowse but no one
s 'old have the nerve to do that,
with the possible excepting-1 of
f'rice Regan. Sanders wasn't
sure about him, but he had a
tenting Westor, had been under-
estimstUng the deputy.
Later. Cole Weston and the
Mohawk brothers caught up with
Sanders. They rude In silence a
long time, traveling downstream
to avoid meeting anyone who
might be on the road betw,r the
core and Saddle Rock.
Weston broke the 'Ilene,-
"Won't be more'n a few flours
till everyPody up the Yellow Cat
knows what hanpened. I'm guess-
ing they'll he packing up Inside
another hour."
"Men Tom will take a swing
down the creek in a day or so."
Jr* Mohawk said "If they Mill
moving,. we'll lasso a few. That'll
Ii' my 'em up."
sanders had always been scared
or Weston. partly because he was
. a voting man and a Johnny-come-
lithely to the Elk River range,:
C nereas Weston nut been here
for years. It was by hts tacit
Consent that Sanders had started
Britillebit, but more than that was
the fact that Weston was a rah-
teas man who brooked no inter.
ference Sanders had learned long
lege that you agreed with him or
ner had trouble.
This Cron* busineea had gone
against Sanders' grain from the
first. He wanted the man moved,
all right, and Pie knew the settlers
would follow, but It was Weetotes
loll-centered way of forcing the
Ilene that irritated Sanders. The
i
etore and the Yellow Cat were
north of the river, end Veestone
range lay to the teeth. It should.
' then have been Sanders' and the
liMollawkre buianese, not Weston's.yet Winton made it his.Senders had held his tongue
ClI . Overholaer. Tien the 501,1 901511.11,d by
' PA9cadeliag.Pistributed be /nag Seaters* ayedicaus
.
all Dui tune. not agreeing .vit,h
S catcall, but going along re. a -ise
was Lhe easiest thing to do.
Now, in spite of his resale, not
to say or do anythins, that %vivid
anger Weston. :5c burst out, We
shouldn't nave done it, Cote! We
Moine have run him out of the
country and let it go at that"
Weston turned nix narsh gage
on sanders, "Red, you're about
is stout as a spoonful of whiskey
In a barrel of rainwater. It
wasn't for me, the clodbusters
would have you run clean across
the Utah tine by now.
Sanders caught the way the
Mohawk boys looked at each
Other. They were just Waiting
for him to stump nis toe. If tie
was out of the way, they'd move
across the Yeilow Cat end ab-
sorb Bridiebit range, and then
they'd be as big as Western was
te the south. Sanders had oo Wu-
nuns about Weerton's friendship.
He had the big man's support
simply because he didn't want the
Mohawk brothers to get any tele
gel than they were. Once Randers
lost that support, he'd be fight-
ing for his life.
"I've got a wife and two kids,"
Sanders said lamely, "I just don't
want them knowing I had any
part of this business."
-Didn't notice you taking much
part., Weston said..
"Only mistake we made was
not stringing Rose up alongside
Cronin," Joe Mohawk geld.
"Chances are she seen us. I say
we oughtta go back and do it
yet"
"No," Weston snapped. "No-
body would believe her If she did
see us I don't think she did be-
cause they sleep late on Sundays
I was surprised when we iooked
In and saw Cronin I figured
we'd catch him in bed. Good
thing I thought of sending Red
around to the back or we migtet
have had trouble."
"Somebody got him up or be
would have been in bed," Sanders
said. -There was a team and
wagon around tt the back."
Weston yanked his horse to a
stop. "When you say?"
Sanders hadn't Intended
mention It, and he mentagy
cursed himself the Instant the
words were out of (Us mouth.
He'd been sure someone was hid-
ing In the storeroom, but It bed
rooted the person out and taken
him, or her, to Weston, there
would have been someone else to
hang. One killing was enough.
even that of a guilty man.
Yet, in the back of Sanders'
mind the terrifying thought hau
lingered that he'd been seen, that
there had teen a witness te the
banging, and that he could be
Identified. Now with Westnn's
condemning stare ,on him, Sere
dere realized It was that half-
vonscious tear which had trippes
his unfelt.
"Tnere was a team ano wagon
tack ot tb store:- Sanleia tan
finally. 'It was pulled in close
to the building and we couldn t
see it from this side on account
or it was hidden by that leanto
room."
"A'hose was it?" neaten de-
manded.
"Sann Pot t er's."
"You see anybody in the back
room?"
"No."
"But you didn't look, did you?"
Weston said hotly 'By golly Red.
we oughtta string you up beside
Cronin lust for 'laving .urwilind
in your head instead of brains!
You know what you've Inner
"1 guess I didn't figure It was
important," Sander, 'aid. "You se
been telling us alt the time nor to
bother Rose She sure could na‘e
seen the whole business. Rendes,
I was trying to get In quick so I
could get'my gun on Cronin"
-You fool!" Weston said bitter.
ly. "You chilekle-heatind Idiot!
It', different with Reise. Hang
woman and you've got folks
against you, but going oft •nil
leaving a witness who seen the
whole thing is " •
He stopped. mad. Incoherent
en his anger. Toe Mohawk said
"Looks et me elte we've got to
back. Potter might still be.
there. If he ain't we'll know
where to tend him."
Weston nodded somber agree-
ment. Sanders said. "Suppose it's
Mrs. Potter? Or their girl?"
"We've got to get whoever it
was," %neon said. "The whole
Potter family if we have toe
They started back, Sander"
still arguing, 'You just iv* ilone
saying we can't kill a woman."
"Looks dtfferent now.- W•iftor
said. -I told you notede would
believe crazy Rose, but
believe one of the Potter women,
all right"
They rode in silence, the terri-
fying fear in Sanders that he'd
signed hie own death warrant the
Instant ne'd mentioned the learn
and wagon. He glanced at Wes-
ton's grim face, then at the Mo-
hawk boys.
He had no chance agenue three
of them, yet he knew for his
own future pears of mind that he
coulen't let them kill the Potter
women. The Mohawk tenthers
would do it and not peve it s
second thought. That was the
kind of men they were, but Wes-
ton had some principles. Maybe
he wouldn't let it happen A slim
hope to Cling to, but it was the
only hope Sanders had.
"Tom Mohnen', limn roared.
A moment Inter he came out
nt the barn and said, 'He won't
talk. But . the story con-
tinues here nett Monday,
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
IWas DisserviceTo Jazz
NOTICE
SPENCER in.dtviditzidly designed
founclati,ins and bras. Special.
Mrs. Nec Harris, 1307 Farris
Ave., Murray, Ky. Call 231-M.
MM'
FOR LAWN mowing with power
mower mill 921-J-1. MM'
Mattresses tielmilt lute new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. CO.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Taber, Upholetery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 54.9. TFC
MIStar Show
"HAT FULL OF RAIN" is the
Broadway play that had pe pie
telleng to therreelves. Watch' out
for *hat laapeerin to you! Mur-
ray Drive-In Theatre, Wednes-
day St Thursday. M7C
THE EZELL Beetey Scheol will
be clasect all day on Moorlay
during the months of May, June,
July and August. The school
will be open all other days nit
the week. MSC
OUTBOARD, lawn mower, all
types enal4 motors repatied.
Mower !neck's sharpened. Britte
Gun Shop. 4th & Syceznore
M6C
rine-rvices Offered
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days. • week. Cali long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU-5-9361.
-2---
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK t - To a large
extent, s show like Wednesday
night's "All-Star Jazz Show" on
CBS-TV does aclisseenicenteTnieze
"We nave over 50 of the
world's greatest jazz musicians,"
chortles emcee Ga rry Moore.
And, . of coprse, that is one of
the principal faults of the show.
Over the' course of 60 minutes,
no one really gets a chance
to work out a decent musical
statement.
There is a sense of hurry-and-
push about the proceedings. The
idea is to call out as many names
is possible, flash their faces on
the screen and then let them
blow het little dribbles into the
ALL KIND of elecerec repair
work and Ine altatien by licens-
ed and xeeriencni net-Innen.
Franklin Wy-att, 410 :Centre 3rd.
M7P
I LOST & -FOUND
gal*,
vAnother defect of this kind
of show is that it tries to satisfy
everyone and winds up satisfying
no one.
A Bit of Everything
For some reason, goes the
thinking, big band swing must
be represented, so let's run in
Lionel Himpton and his calis-
thenic team and let them blow
need arid riar. leel's get a Dixie
group - the Dukes of -Inixealnd
sound like a nice name. Let's get
a modern group - that fellow,
Gerry Mulligan, for example.
And fur gosh sakes, don't forget
Setchmo.
But the third and worst flaw
is playing down to the audience.
The shoe clings to :he obvious.
It's afraid to let a group or
.s.
•
two art down ant mererrIVF.-
In a way, it'd afraid Of jazz.
Thus, it trots out the safe
cliches. Louis Armstrong comes
equipped with his acres oaf hand-
kerchiefs, and Jack Teagarden
With "Basin St. Blues." George
Shearing plays a snatch of "Lul-
laby of Birdland," a Latino num-
ber 'and then goes into a "Sep-
tember Song" that sounds almost
s carefully arranged as a society
w
L
I
edding.
Somewhere along the line, "St.
ouis Blues" is worked in, and
o is a drum duel between Gene
Cinna and Cele' Cole,' and then
everybody goes on the stage for
he finale and they- blow, man,
hey blow.
What results from this subway
crush cotillion is a slab of noise,
the kind of ouepouring that
confirms the opinions of those
who look upon Jazz as a shabby
and base little art.
Fluid Trombone
To give the show its due, there
were some saving moments. Tea-
garden blew some beautifully
fluid trombone, Art Farmer chip-
ped in some tasty trumpet and
even Armstrong blew a few
snatches of honest horn when
he wasn't clowning.
But I would say the chief
tipoff to the character of the
show was indicated by the run-
ning in of Jaye P. Morgan as
a "jazz" singer. Miss Morgan
t000 kan almost singer - proof
song, "The Lady Is a Tramp,"
and trampled on it. Her singing
Jacked ease and swing, and
her breath control was so faulty,
she lost end-phrases.
Another tip-off was the cue-in
for commercials. To wit: "Man,
that netts real gone and crazy.
Now" let's take five, team-with
John Cameron Swayze." To
which I say. ugh, man, ugh.
a
NBC - TV's "Kraft Theatre"
cOniThirei. to ride high. Wednes-
day night, it got a socker of
I a performance from Ralph Meek-
er in an adaptation of Enrest
Hemingway's "Fifty Grand." sia-
ney Lumet directed the piece
and gave it a beautiful gloss
and pace.
The Channel Swim: When
PAGE TIMM 
CBS-TV's "Studio One" folds on
Sept. 29 in favor of "Desilu
Playhouse," it'll leave "Studio
One" just a few weeks short oof
the 10-year mark - it made its
debut on Nov. 7, 1948.
Invitation To Bid1.
orie ( I) new 1958 Model 125
cent Compressor. 
-
The City of Murray Water &
Sewer System will on May 16.
1968 a: 7:30 pm.I. rbceive bide
to purchase one 125 c3rn et 100
prc-sivre. pertable, rotary
type air, cs rapreseor with gaso-
line engine and two pneumatic
tires. lihdn proposal shall list
the c..eki 'purchase pnce Leh.
Kerrey and the specification of
the . -mere* r bed including
Warranty period.
N bid may 'be withdrawn
fee $O Bees ener the same has
been filed with the Superintend-
ent of the Murray Water and
Sewer Systern.
The Common Council of the
City of Murray reserves the
right to reject any and all bode
LOST: Parakeet, r..amed "Pete."
Mrs. Bel Theis, Johnson Ave.,
phone 303-W. Id7C
TWO MILLION ISRAELIS
JERUSALEM. Israeli Sector fe/
-Israel's population has passed
the two million mark. A gov-
ernment announcement said that
nearly 1.200.000 persons had im-
migrated to Israel since it gained
independence in 1948. The pop-
ulation 10 years ago was about
810,000.
Robert W. Ruse
Super int endent
Land Transfers
S. M. Jones and Anna Lou
Jones to Lee M. Travis and
Becky Travis: 3 lots.
Euva Hargis and Fred Hargis
to Bud T. Sowell and Elnoar
Lotlise Sowell; lot.
Reuben H. Falwell, Executor
of' the Estate of Ins Falwell,
Deceased, to Aubrey Hatcher and
Juanita Hatcher. lot.
H. B. Turner and Bernice
Turner to Less Jones and Omie
ems lot.
James R. Lassiter and Berline
Lassiter to Dan Shipley, 40 acres.
Willis Perry to Plenty Perry;
2 acres.
Wells Overby to Maths Jones;
2 lots.
Gus Hall to T. L. Alton and
Jewell Alton; 10 acres.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Esclaination
4-Indian
mulberry
6-Fruit (pl.)
ti-.71;T: tem
16-Part of -to be
1.--Look fixedly
13-Top of head
13-Meadow
21-On the ocean
22-Symbol for tin
23-Father and
incther
26-Sunburn
25-Declare
3I-Act
li--Flebrew letter
34-Roman gods
15-Household pet
36-River in Wales
sanesets
in--Preposition
-Dillseed
43-For fear that
45-Dress up In
one's finery
47-Visionary
10-Sun Sod
69-Parent (coakikil.)
83-Quarrel
56-9(eml-procIOUil
Mme
513-Angry
60-Note of seta'
61-Iterate
63-Occupying •
chair
65-Nlytholonical
spirit
66--A state (abbr.)
67-Exist
DOWN
1-Sea In Asia
2-Residence
3-Near
4--Essence
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Sint.. be United Pawn Sradicatv,
Is
6-Rent
6-Folded
1-East Indies
(abbr.',
5-Mountains in
Europe
9-Laughing
10-Place
12-While
14-Compass point
17-Tear
20-Simian
24-Alma box
36-Bishopric
2"-Sacred bull
2A-Bird's home
59-Mine entrance
30-ltaltan for
-wine"
32-Strike out
36-Conjunctlon
37-Insect
43-Rip
44-Re mistaken
46-Fruit
48-Collect
49-Matched
51-PanIsh
RIPSAW,'
'54-Hebrew
measure
pin
12-Thr.•e- toed
sloth
64-,ty mew for
tantalum
IF WE SELL IT - WE SERVICE IT
BILBREY'S
Best Quality * Best Price
Let us help pay
Those bills post du•--
Get money quickly
And confidential tote
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SOCIAL CA
'Monday; May-ll eieet irretlie home of Mrs. Voris
• .-The Cele Graves Corte ei tee Sendemint at 7:30 pm.
Preisbyterian Church I • • • •
will meet in the heene of Mrs.' The Jeseie Ludwick Circle of
Charles &awns at 8:00 pm. the College Presbyterian Church
. • nieet in the home ot Mrs.•' 
tTese Untie Moon Circle ref.' the Orvil kW:el a: 2:30 in the 'aft-
Fast Baptist Church will meet ertieen. Mrs. Dersehy Ware is
in the home of Mrs. Joe Wil-
liams, Poplar Street; at 7:30 in
the evening.
. es •S •
The Bus.nces Wiimeres Circle
of the First napes: Church will
meet teiregfre in :he irerne .01- That" will be given by Mtn.
Mrs. Robert Jones. at 7:ell, Mrs. Se,rge Hart. The panel includes
Myrtle Wall is cc-hie:tees. Mesdames F. F. Crawiiird, A,- D.
The Suburban Hememakers
etCluie sme meat a; 7110 with M.'s.
Jainee Payne.
• • ••
The Murray Taastmeseress
-es -meet -$- - Wia.144,41 WurthAsa Claes
4dP
Club lieuee at 6:00 in the CV In-
ing fie a dinner meeting.
• • * •
The Altar Sodety of St. Leo's
•
Catholic Churl:tie will Meet 11.1
the home of Mrs. lehn Resig
an Whenall Avenue at 7:30 ei
the En. t.r11,11g
S OS,
Tuesday, !key 6
The  Murray Assembly of
Rambone-fese Garis _will mere-
thc reasonic Hal: it 7.30 .n the
es era.ng ,* •
• • * ,
'Tuesday, May 6
The Arai Hansektine Cass 01
Pte Memorise Baptist Church
ser. meet the ?some of Mrs
the' -Metleiteal Baie.ist. - Church
will meet en the time of Mrs.
Fred Sprae, a: 7:30 p.m.
• . • *
Wednesday, May 7
The Grece Wyatt Circle of
the Celeige Presbyterian Church
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Melly Jones on Se-carnere, Street
Extended at 9:30 in the morn-
:rig:
ea charge of the program.
• • • •
The Meta Ieeparment of the
Woman's Club will meet at the
club house at 7:30 in the evens.
ing. The program "Who Said
Bizteereerth. Garnett Jones; H.
le Oakley, W. J. Gibson, Holmes
Ellis, Elliott Wear. Myrtle Wall.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
Russell Jotmsore Rebert nes,
Graves Sledd.
1 • • •
- • • di *
•
1111 : is asked to bring flow-
ers and materials for use in
- fievierergernente.-
• • •
Friday. May 9
The North Murray Hi-merle...A-
Cuh will meet at 1:30 an
the afternoon in the home A
Mrs. John Workman.
• • •
Monday. May 12
The Sigma Department of the
Woman's Club will meet at the
club house at 7:30 in the even-
ing. The program will be Sigma
Talterst Scouts Ala Godfrey.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
Lloyd Beye. Joe R. &rho, Cody
Russell and Z. C. Elem.
• • • •
The leuzelian Cense of the
First Bilptist C?nurch will meet
in the hoene of Mrs-. Robert
Jones, 110 North Ian Street, at
7:30 in the evening.
• • s
'Tuesday. May 13
The Murray Star Chapter No.
433. OES wilt meet in the Ma-
- Hail at 730 in the- even--
trig
• • * *
Wednesday, May 14
'Thee Wesleyan Circle of the
Fret Methodist Church will
nleet at 7:30 p.m. in the ehurch
.A.c.sal hall.
• • • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet in the ?sane A Miss Mary
Shepley. Poplar Street, at 2:30
.n the akerneen.
• • • •
Tluireday, May 0- The Wes'l Hazel Homemakers
Group III of the CWrieFirst Club will mete in the some of
Chet-et:en will meet in Mrs Tom Nesbitt at 10:00 in the
the church parlor at 8:00 in the
even:ng. Mrs. Guile r i e Chum- 1 • • • •
Pull well be hostess. itiElle10EMEN ON PULGRIMAGE
, • • • •
_ .Cr.r2up .a_the ,First
tt . 111-:-..14 at I:30 in the,wen- :an . Church's CWF well meet HEIDELBERG. Germany Ell ..._.is
• - in the -home ef Mrs. E. J. :Wet- Three thousand Americans are
• • • • fling_ at 9:30 in the miming. expected to take part in a mass
- The executive committees of Program will be.. cren by Mrs. military pilgrimage to the French
. shrine at Lourdes June 14-16,
r
the First Baptist • Church will
meet at the church lor a pot
luck dinner at 6:30 in the even-
ing.
• ••
Thz, Winsothe Class if t he.
r.a! Bawer: Ceurch will
Eradicate Prevent
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
— Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
4 Phone 441
1 KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Hoe art T. tisworth.
• • • •
Woodrnen Circle Grome 136
will observe termite night with
a potluck supper at 6:00 at the
Wernan's Club House, toile:rand
by a !special program Recogni-
eon will he given to the *Jest
rrinther present. :he person pres-
en. esti has been a member of
•Iie Worts:kneel arele, f 0 r the
greaten number of years. and
'a the mether w IS o has the
ercatest number of grandchil-
eren Al Woodmen Cre:e merit-
Jeri are invited to 0 me and
cing the entire family and a
nmices lunch. 1?r.riks w.li be
furreithed.
• • • •
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Ceetb wee meet in the h A
Ars. Clifferci Meeer at 1:30 in
:he aft
The South Murray Homsersak-
ers wee. meet at 1030 .n the
merrr.ng in the home of Mrs.
More. North 16th Street
Extended. A' centered dish
Eech
,dmmumtiiimmsirssaawssri
MURRAY LOAN CO.
106 W. Main St. Tolephosa 134
"YOUR HOMS-CWNED LOAN Co."
POWER LAWN MOWER
TUNE UP SERVICE
MURRAY SUPPLY CO.
208 EAST MAIN
Discontinued Numbers In
Speitlel
:CATCH BANDS
• WHITE Or YELLOW
• FOR MEN or WdVEN
1/2 PRICE
FURCHES
-
..IEWELRY•STORE
•
the U.S. Army said. Maj. Gen.
Patrick J. Bryan, chief chaplain
oft the Army, will lead the defe-
gation.
ONE-MAN CONTROL - Herbert
Loper, a.ssiatant secretary of
Defense for atomic energy, tella
the House cummittee on as-
trunautice and space explora-
tion in Waseeeseon that he
favors a one-1,1 control for
the new !mace kgency-a tares.
tor who could be aided by an
advisory group. finternahonat/
ea' essewareliellette ete • .
••••=fiali,' ••.6.^•;: • 4.0•11P
4
InvIsible And
Silent Death
Out In Space
By JOSEPH 1. MYLER
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON — Da
from U.S. satellites disclosed the
miscibility that invisible a n d
silent death awaits mart if he
ventures more than 1,000 miles
intu epace without heervy Anted-
trig against radiation.
In She rogion beyond ' 1,000
miles it wae revealed. E WPIOT
I arid III con Into yet unidenti-
fied nays hundreds of times
more intenee than eCieritists had
expected.
On the other hand the chanc-
es of ckanaut atmeeiti0--frofn
meteors turn out to be "ex-
tremely small" and preblems of
temperature control are easily
licked -
This and other information
from Amereca's entries in the
ae'ekhte derby w er e reported
publicity for the first time at
an uniustaal joint meeting of the
National Academy of Sciences
and the American Phreical So-
elegy. Riesia has yet to make
a similar report ne informahon
gathered by the now deceased
Sputniks I and U.
The US. eateelite inferrnstion
was disclosed by ecientiets par-
tiM.pating in the American urn-
m for the International Geo-
phewical Year (IGY ). The ra-
diation report name from Dr
James A. Van Allen, University
of Iowa physicist who designed
cosmic ray inetruments for the
Areny Explorers launched Jan
31 and March 28.
- Rate Count Soared
-From the far reaches of their
orbity, beyond 1.000 miles out.
"mules of particle pukes per
second soared to rates hundreds
of ernes greater than had been
expected."
The radiation was "so intenee
as to overwhelm cosmic r a y
courstere" aboard the satellites.
Explorer l's my counts ran 3()
to 40 per second 200 in 300
miles ateme S itehern Cahfernia
observing zatati,ms. But at the
Par end of their orbits above
South America both sat elates
repented counts above 35.000 a
secroct.
The instruments do not tell
just Alen: kind of rackiaftien they
ran into. But if t the high rates
were prathiced by X-ray', from
the aim, they represented a las
.diation dosage of six-hundrelh
of a roentgen per hour. Five
hours if such exposure veeteld
be equivalent to the maximum
permitted atomic workers f o r
an entire week.
-This," the I report ,eaxl. "could
mean thee it would not be safe
be a human being to remain
rrievre than 1.000 miles out in
'pace for more than five hours
-unleses he could be adequately
shielded with lead or other lay-
ers ,of enough mess and densi-
ty to block such dangerous
quantities -if the penetrating
ire:lett:tie light knewn as X -
radiation "
Danger Zone Unlimited
Van Allen said, however, the
&truck-trans zone my - be- lam ted
,o a region of apace anty a few
s hundred or f e w thousand
TV Theatre
Collection
Of Climaxes r
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
- NEW YORK efl -' "Rumors
of Evening," presented on CBS-
TV's "Playhouse 90" Thursday
night, was a nearly perfect ex-
ample of what passes for theatre
in TV.
In television, the play is net
'the thing. TV theatre is an
actors' theatre. Writers are sec-
or.d-class citizens who don't sell
unless they turn out pieces that
fit the formula.
The formula: work in a hash
of climaxes - justified or not-
so that the frequent interruption
of commercials will leave the
audience hanging a little; keep
the emotiorv simple and if they
seem to get a little complicated,
be sure to have some character
sum up "what it all means"
for the dullest member of the
audience; grind out some sort
of twisty snapper for an ending
to make it look a little off-beat
-but not too off-beat.
"Rumors of Evening" was cut
to the formula almost-- exactly.
The commercials on "Playhouse
90" scampered in and out like
busy ants while damp little
climaxes were piled atop each
other. At one point, near the
end, actress Barbara Be) Geddes
spelled out -the point" of the
play in a busy little speech.
And the play had a twister-
illogical in terms of life and
illogical in terms of drama-but
that's okay. it was a twister.
Not Bad Vehicle• 
Shift my ground a little:
"Rumors of Evening" was merely
a mediocre vehicle and not a
bad one. Its story line was
serviceable if a litttle shopworn,
some of the dialogue was crackly.
and like all of these "Playhouse
90" things. the pieces was buffed
'to a nice shine.
And, of couree, there was the
acting. I said before TV is an
actors' theatre and. Thursday
night, the players turned in
admirable jobs.
Mini Bel Geddes is an actress
of great- warmth, a girl with
a soap-and-water face and a
clean, uncluttered style of playing
that gives all her work a listen.
And in lesser roles. Robert Simon
aild Robert Loggia also con-
tributed untricky and very solid
portraits.
I have left John Kerr till
last because my feelings about
miles deep. Later satellites may
M earywite le. sci enlists of the
Srn e•hsonien Ant is mhieli eal Ob-
serve t . Cambridge, Mew,. re-
ported preliminary information
fines ViSlIal satellite suits ings
They laid the atmosphere
around 230 miles up is 14 times
more dense than had been 9l1.-
spected. Nevertheless, the air at
that altitude weight only about
"two ounces per cubic mile"
Seientists of the Calitlorna let-
etatlate of Technology jet propul-
sion laboratory reverted t ti a t
simple tempararture contrAs de-
signed for Explorer I proved the
possibility of making space safe
for man as far as heat and cited
are cuncerned.
They covered about 25 per
cent et the instrument package
with quarter - mete stripes of
heat-radiating aluminum oxide.
Data from the satellite sh.iwed
its inner teersperatture ,remained
in the range Of 32 to 104 de-
grees fahrenheit, wee "within
the range of htaman eurvivel."
t"elhe inner temperature of a
larger apace vehicle," the report
said. "couici evenly be oantrolied
within a much narrower range
of variation."
'e
eeee-7711111F"Reelr-i
MOVING DAY-A three-section houae, part of which was built in 17150, rides down the road os
three trailers on way frpm Cain May Court House. N. J. to a new sits two miles away. The
original dwelling ertta built on Reuben Toomaendta pro-Resolution plantation. Later it became a
. stagecoach stop on the Philadelphia-Cape May route. In 1.830 the other sections were built. Th•
Whole worlu will be restored by the now owner. WWlam RawaiL fiatiniatiosoie solaidynoto),
seielreasesee-e,-
•••
seeet ennittelleitselneennese
him have always been a litttle
mixed. He is a young actor
with all the technical equipment
and the instincts of a pro (at
one point, a door stuck and
Kerr ad Jibbed until he could
force it open), but to my mind,
he never quite goes all the way.
Vole, strained
For one thing there is his
voice. It has a strained quality,
a mixture of stuffed nose and
whine that irritates. And for
another thing, he seems cool.
He seems-to stand outside scenes,
holding himself in tight.
However, I don't mean to make
this assay of Kerr negative. His
skills are so great that two of
his love scenes with Miss Belt
Geddes came as alive as any
I've ester seen on TV. There
was a reel feeling of tentativeness
and groping about them that
spilled tenderness all over the
screen.
But in the end, that was it.
Some superb acting and a _slick
production, but all of it stuck
on a vehicle cut out of a familiar
pattern that managed only to
jog along when it should have
soared.
The Channel Swim: Robert
Kintner, executive vice-president
of NBC-TV, flew to California
and signed Milton Berle on board
for a weekly half-hour show in
the fall. Berle was worried about
oversexposeure, but this new
klatsch will be the kind of
ariety show where he won't
have to be "on" all.of the time.
The Berle show will run on
Wednesdays in the slot now
filled by the first half of "Kraft
Theatre," which will fold in late
September.
"Play Your Huncffe an audi-
ence participation show based
on intuition-type questions, looks
like a CBS-TV morning starter
around June 30. CBS-TV will
show reruns ole"The Web" under
the title "Underrurrent" in place
of :The Lineup" this summer_
ABC-TV wil unveil a filmed
series. "Naked City" in a Tuesday
night spot next fall.
Murderer ...
(Continued from Front Page)
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Ins Service; W. 0. Spencer, Res-
cue Service; F. H. Riddle, Corn-
municatione Service.
Mary Pace, American R e d
Cross; Lowell Palmer, ASC Of-
fice; Norman Lee, Engineering
Service; Cleo Sykes, Scoutmaster,
Troop 45; Don Hall, Scoutmaster,
Troop 77:, Explorer Advisers, .phip
91; S. V. Foy, County Agent;
Representatives of Fawn Groups,
Youth Groups, Service Clubs and
any other interested organizations
or individuals.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press
-KENTUCKY -- Temperatures
for the period, Monday th‘itaugh
Friday, will average four to eight
degrees below the season normal
of 70 to 75 in the northeast,
75 to 78 in the southwest. Cool
Tuesday with a slow upward
trend in temperatures beginning
Wednesday or Thursday but con-
tinuing below normal' for the
period. Precipitation, will average
one half to one inch and locally
more as showers tonight and in
the east portion Tuesday and
again over most of the area
the latter part of the week.
A light weight movie camera
to track air-dropped Weapons at
high speeds and altitudes was
developed at the Naval Ordnance
Laboratory, Silver Spring, Md.
"Carl is Caril Fugate, the
overgrown schoolgirl who was
with Starkweather on his ram-
page. She is now in a state
mental hospital pending a ruling
ehether she is to be tried for
murder or as a juvenile.
Starkweather's murder chart
was off, in any event. Only
six of the victims were male.,
Your were women and one a ,
baby girl.
His court-appointed attorneys,'
T. Clement Gaughan and Williarril
F. Matychullat. said they would;
enter a plea today of innocent 1
by reason of insanity in the
worst mass slaying since Howard:
Unruh took 13 lives in New.
Jersey in 1949.
"Do you know this boy doesn't
want us to plead him insane?"
Gaughan asked.
"He wants us to enter a plea
of not guilty on grounds of
self-defense. Self defense? That
in itself is enough to convince •
me he is insane.
A special guard of at least
25 deputies was posted around
the Lancaster County courthouse
to guard against an attack on
Starkweather, who ,is escorted I
in handcuffs, leg irons and a
chain and waist belt. He has
been held in the State Peniten-
tiary outside Lincoln rather than
in the small County Jail.
Freeman.
(Continued from Front Pape)
Chandler administration. said to-
day that the governor "person-
ally fired Shorty."
He said Shorty was fired to
"spite" him, adding that the I
action was "another in a seriesi
of fabrications they have out
to cover up their ruthless politi-
cal attitude."
He said that Shorty called
the governor on the phone twice,
but Chandler "wouldn't talk to
him." Chandler told Shorty he
wouldn't fire him at Frankfort
.April 12, Freeman said, adding,
that the "governor's word, isn't
worth the paper it's writteh
on
A highway department spokes- •
man said today that Shorty was
dismissed because "we just had ,
a surplus on our quota in that
district and he was next in
line."
The fiery state senator count- '
ered, saying, "Shorty has been I
working for the highway de-
partment for 17 years. A man
in the office where he works
hasn't been fired even though
he has only three-years service."1
Shorty also was told last ,De-
cember that he would be dis-
missed at the end of the year, 1
but was re-instated three days ,
later.
_Sen. Freeman's wife was re- '
leased by the • state Department ,
of Economic Security here last
week.
LECTURE DISMISSED
GRIMSBY,. England 7? - - A
beauty lecture attended by 600
woman broke -Alf, Mon-
day when a mouse ran acr,
the floor in, the GrirnFby
Hall. The mouse got away.
't
Mff'Itt
-NOW! ENDSTUESDAY
THEY'RE IN A CLASS
BY THEMSELVESI
10"0,i
CIGTOUNG-ii NOM
•
•
MAi DAY FOR HIM
Hughes, British actor, and his
bride, Swedish film star Mai
Zetterling, embrace after their
surprise marriage in Oxford.
England. (international/
a flattering conversation piece
CAST [TON
LAVALLIERE
i()
A strikingly delicate
R treatment of nostalgic
lavalliere medallions in
softly muted turquoise and
pink crowned In true gold
... • flattering conversation
piece that brings admiration
to your table ... and . .. to
your reputation as a hostels.
Only Castleton Chine crafts-
manship can lend such
fashion to your dining.
Five piece place anus, ..,
1124.111
Murray :Mayfield
Ruud Sktitt, Ctuttlia:*:
..remember Mdther •
with the finest.
•
Mother's Day
Sunday, May 11
ttlikAtV; it•t-i414,4;‘
tit "Pc 44tk 
fer..
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES
Creams, nuts, fruits, ihewies, (run, hcs
1 lb box *135 2 lb. box *260
ii
)10eisakeI6lesa,
iense
THE GIFT BOX Chr.co/aai and batter bone
112 lb. pit gi/t *3
The liosett, freabett 5414.11CF ;0.4 ex,:u.rit'ely our;
WALLIS DRUG CO.
4)2 Main Phone 10
•
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